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Regulating Plan for "The Avenue"

I

In Compliance with the

California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)

r}

Lead Agency:

City of San Pablo

Project Proponent:

City of San Pablo

13831 San Pablo Avenue,Building #
3
San Pablo, CA 94806
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L.

Project Location:

E

The approximately 16.1 acre
project site is located in the City of
San Pablo, between San Pablo Avenue to the northeast, existing
commercial, professional and residential uses to the southeast,
Wildcat Creek to the southwest, and Church Lane to the north.

Project Description:

The proposed project is a form based
regulating plan for the
development of the project site. No development is proposed at
this time.The proposed project would not change the existing land
use designation of Mixed Use Center South as identified in the San

Pablo Avenue Specific Plan, which is consistent with the City of
San Pablo 2030 General Plan and Housing Element (2011).
Buildout of the site under the regulating plan would be consistent

with the uses envisioned for the site in the specific plan. The

proposed project defines the locations of streets and provides an
implementing code to guide the appearance of future development
on six proposed "development blocks"A
( F)
- on a total of 9.4 acres
of the approximately 16.1 acre
site. The proposed plan also

identifies three sites for,park and recreational uses. A 1.2 acre
-

public open space containing a public green (open space),public

plaza (Chattleton Plaza),and location for a new cultural building
are identified at the center of the site.

I

Public Review

Begins —September 19, 2011

Period:

Ends —October 10, 2011

Address Where

City of San Pablo

Written Comments

13831 San Pablo Avenue, Building #
3

May be Sent:

San Pablo, CA 94806

Proposed Findings:

The City of San Pablo is the custodian of the documents and other

material that constitute the record of proceedings upon which this
decision is based.

The initial study indicates that the proposed project has the
potential to result in significant adverse environmental impacts.
However, the mitigation measures identified in the initial study
would reduce the impacts to a less than significant level. There is
no substantial evidence, in light of the whole record before the lead

agency ( City of San Pablo) that the project, with mitigation
measures incorporated, may have a significant effect on the
environment. See

the

following

project -specific

mitigation

measures:

MITIGATION MEASURES

Air Quality

AQ1.
- The following dust control measures will be incorporated into all City
construction bid documents and permits, subject to the review and approval of
the Public Works Department of the City of San Pablo:
a.

All exposed surfaces (e.g.,
parking areas, staging areas, soil piles, graded
areas, and unpaved access roads)will be watered two times per day;

b.

All haul trucks transporting soil,sand, or other loose material offsite
- will be
covered;

C.

All visible mud or dirt track out
- onto adjacent public roads will be removed
using wet power vacuum street sweepers at least once per day. The use of
dry power sweeping is prohibited;

d.

All vehicle speeds on unpaved roads will be limited to 15 mph;

e.

All trails and sidewalks to be paved will be completed as soon as possible.
Pavement surfaces will be laid as soon as possible after grading unless
seeding or soil binders are used;

K

I

Idling times will be minimized either by shutting equipment off when not in
use or reducing the maximum idling time to 5 minutes a
( s required by the
California airborne toxics control measure Title 13, Section 2485 of

California Code ofRegulations [CCR]).
Clear signage will be provided for
construction workers at all access points;
g.

1

All construction equipment will be maintained and properly tuned in
accordance with manufacturer's specifications. All equipment will be
checked by a certified mechanic and determined to be running in proper
condition prior to operation;

h.

Post a publicly visible sign with the telephone number and person to contact
at the City of San Pablo regarding dust complaints. This person will respond
and take corrective action within 48 hours. The Air District's phone number
will also be visible to ensure compliance with applicable regulation.

AQ2.
- The following dust control measures will be incorporated into all City
construction bid documents and permits, subject to the review and approval of
the Public Works Department of the City of San Pablo:
a.

All exposed surfaces shall be watered at a frequency adequate to maintain
minimum soil moisture of 12 percent. Moisture content can be verified by
lab samples or moisture probe.

b.

All excavation, grading, and or
/ demolition activities shall be suspended
when average wind speeds exceed 20 miles per hour.

C.

Wind breaks (e.
g.,
trees, fences)shall be installed on the windward side(s)
of
actively disturbed areas of construction. Wind breaks should have at
maximum 50 percent air porosity.

d.

Vegetative ground cover (e.
g.,
fast -germinating native grass seed) shall be

planted in disturbed areas as soon as possible and watered appropriately

IFl

until vegetation is established.
C.

The simultaneous occurrence of excavation, grading, and ground -disturbing

construction activities on the same area at any one time shall be limited.
Activities shall be phased to reduce the amount ofdisturbed surfaces at any
one time.
f.

All trucks and equipment, including their tires, shall be washed off prior to
leaving the site.

g.

Site accesses to a distance of 100 feet from the paved road shall be treated
with a 6 to 12 inch
compacted layer of wood chips, mulch, or gravel.

h.

Sandbags or other erosion control measures shall be installed to prevent silt

runoff to public roadways from sites with a slope greater than one percent.
Minimizing the idling time of diesel powered construction equipment to two
minutes.

j.

The project shall develop a plan demonstrating that the offroad
equipment
more than 50 horsepower)to be used in the construction project i
( .
e.,
owned, leased, and subcontractor vehicles)would achieve a project wide
fleet -average 20 percent NOX reduction and 45 percent PM reduction

compared to the most recent ARB fleet average. Acceptable options for
reducing emissions include the use of late model engines, low-emission
diesel products, alternative fuels, engine retrofit technology, after-treatment
products, addon
- devices such as particulate filters, and or
/ other options as
such become available.
k.

Use low VOC (i.
e.,
ROG)coatings beyond the local requirements (i.
e.,
Regulation 8, Rule 3:Architectural Coatings).

Require that all construction equipment, diesel trucks, and generators be

equipped with Best Available Control Technology for emission reductions
of NOx and PM.

m. Require all contractors use equipment that meets CARB's most recent
certification standard for offroad
heavy duty diesel engines.
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A. BACKGROUND
Project Title

Regulating Plan for "The Avenue"Chattleton
(
Square
Development Code)

Lead Agency Contact Person

Tina Gallegos, P
A.
LC. City
, Planner

and Phone Number

City of San Pablo
13831 San Pablo Avenue, Building #
3
San Pablo, CA 94806
Tel: 3002
510.
215. Fax: 3031
510.
215.

Date Prepared

September 15, 2011

Study Prepared by

EMC Planning Group Inc.
301 Lighthouse Avenue, Suite C
Monterey, CA 93940
Sally Rideout, Senior Planner

Project Location

The approximately 16.1 acre
project site is located in
the City of San Pablo, between San Pablo Avenue to

the northeast, existing commercial, professional and
residential uses to the southeast, Wildcat Creek to the
southwest, and Church Lane to the north.

Project Sponsor Name and Address
i

City of San Pablo

13831 San Pablo Avenue, Building #
3
San Pablo, CA 94806

General Plan Designation
Zoning

i

Mixed Use Center

San Pablo Avenue Specific Plan:
Mixed Use Center South

Setting

The Regulating Plan for "The Avenue"hereinafter
(
"proposed project ") site is located within the
City of San Pablo in Contra Costa County. The City of San Pablo is surrounded by the City of
Richmond and the unincorporated communities of North Richmond and El Sobrante, east of
San Francisco Bay. Figure 1,Regional Location, presents the regional location of the site.

San Pablo Avenue runs through the middle of the city and intersects with U.S.Interstate 80 to
the east. The 16 acre
project site extends between San Pablo Avenue to the northeast and

Wildcat Creek to the southwest. Church Lane is the northern property boundary and the
i

i

southern edge of the southern most parcel is located approximately 200 feet northeast of Vale

EMC PLANNING GROUP INC.
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Road. The project site is designated as "Mixed Use Center South" in the City's San Pablo
Avenue Specific Plan (hereinafter "specific plan")and as " Mixed Use Center" in the 2030

General Plan and Housing Element Update (2011).Figure 2, Project Vicinity, presents the
location of the project site relative to the City of San Pablo city limit and the specific plan
boundary.

A mix of residential and commercial uses are located to the north of the site beyond San Pablo
Avenue, and are also located to the east and west of the site. The Salesian High School football
field and track is located southwest of the project site across Wildcat Creek. Residential uses are

located to the southwest and west, between Church Lane and the project site. San Pablo City
Hall is located on San Pablo Avenue, northwest of the site across Church lane. The Doctors

Medical Center and the Lytton Casino is located southeast of the site, southeast of Vale Road.
Figure 3, Aerial Photograph, presents the location of the site, surrounding uses, and area
roadways.

Formerly occupied by the Circle S
— Mobile Home Park, most of the project site is vacant, with
the exception of the northwest comer of the site, which is developed with a small commercial
center and seven single-family residences along Chattleton Lane, near the intersection of Church

Lane and San Pablo Avenue, and a 52,000 square foot
health center and 340 space
parking
structure, currently under construction on two acres along the site's southeastern boundary.
Figure 4,Site Photographs, presents photographs of the project site and its surroundings.
Background

The City recently adopted the specific plan (2011),which includes the project site. The proposed
buildout of the specific plan is included as part of the city's total general plan buildout and

policies for the provision of services and environmental impacts reflect the overall policy
direction of the general plan, while providing greater detail where necessary to achieve the more
specific goals of the specific plan. The specific plan identifies the project site, formerly occupied
by the Circle S
- Mobile Home Park, as a "focus area" where new development is anticipated to
occur (p.2 6
- ).
The specific plan implements general plan policy LU I-39,
- which requires the use
of a specific plan to guide future development in the CircleS- focus area.

The specific plan also identifies the project site as a possible location for affordable housing
p 7 13).
Program H 1
1.
- 6.ofthe city's affordable housing strategy calls for updating the zoning
ordinance to provide standards for the Mixed Use Center land use designations in the 2030
General Plan. The program requires enforcement of the new general plan land uses and densities

rather than the old zoning designations. Additionally, as noted in the specific plan (p.9 8
- )the
San Pablo Redevelopment Agency included redevelopment of the project site in its Five Year
Implementation Plan (2010-2014).

2
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The specific plan designates only the project site as Mixed Use Center South (p.211).
Permitted
uses may include commercial, office (including medical offices),residential, institutional, and
hotel. Typical heights are expected to reach three to six stories, with a maximum height of 60
feet. The maximum floor area ratio (FAR)is 2.5 and the maximum residential density allowed is
i '

60 units per gross acre (included within the FAR limit)City
( of San Pablo 2011).The specific
plan calls for a new community plaza along San Pablo Avenue as part of redevelopment of the
former Circle S
- site (p 1 9
- ).
Table 1, Buildout Potential, presents the project site's contribution to

i

buildout conditions in the specific plan area.

Table 1

Buildout Potential

Buildout Condition
Residential Units

Residential Density
Population
Commercial
Jobs

Source:

City of San Pablo 2011

Note.

1 In Square Feet

Project Site

Specific Plan Area

129

739

60 du ac
/

60 du ac
/

379

272

459,000'

815,000'

938

1,
990

The following specific plan policy goals and implementing actions are included in the specific
plan Chapter 4, and apply specifically to the former Circle S
- site (project site):
4G
- 1;
- Develop the Circle S
- site with a vital mix of synergistic .retail,
eating/ drinking establishments, office, institutional, and residential uses,
and as a citywide and regional destination.
4G
- 2:
- Ensure that streets and open spaces form the framework for

development, with the public realm designed to be accessible from the

surroundings, and designed to enhance pedestrian movement.
4G
- 3:
- Encourage a mix of uses that is compatible with and caters to the
needs ofthe community and region.
4-I1:
- Develop a street grid that provides direct connections to Church
Lane and San Pablo Avenue, and ensures easy pedestrian movement
through the site. Block lengths should generally be between 150 and 300
feet.

1
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4 I- 2:
- Provide a community gathering space at least '/4 acre
in size and

community open space along San Pablo Creek. Develop a "main street"
with active commercial uses at the ground level linking the two.
4 I- 3:
-Ensure that the community gathering space is surrounded by active
uses. Program the community gathering space with activities and events

e.g.farmers' market, music performances, etc.)to keep the area bustling.
4 I- 4:
-Ensure that development on the site includes a large open turf area
as well as at least one programmed area such as a small amphitheater, a
garden, or a public art plaza.
4I
- 5:
- Provide direct and visible connections between San Pablo Avenue

and the central community gathering space.
4 I- 6:
- Line San Pablo Avenue, the new "main street" and any other
principal street frontages with commercial uses.
4 I- 7:
- Incorporate a parking structure within the site that can be accessed

directly from San Pablo Avenue and can be used by office, medical, and
retail uses on the site and in conjunction with adjacent uses, if desired.
Ensure that the ground level of the parking structure is occupied with
active pedestrian-oriented uses.
4I- 8:
- Maintain buildings of generally three to four stories, with lower

heights in certain portions of the site, and reaching five or six stories in
selected locations, stepped away from the project's edges.

4 I- 9:
- Encourage restaurants to provide outdoor dining along public
plazas, open spaces, and Wildcat Creek.

4 I- 10:
- Ensure that monument signage does not interfere with traffic
visibility along the Avenue.

The specific plan also identifies planned roadway, curb, gutter, and sidewalk improvements
along San Pablo Avenue adjacent to the project site and a trail along Wildcat Creek intended to
provide safer and better transit, pedestrian, and vehicular access. Design standards for the Mixed
Use Center South land use designation are presented in the specific plan Table 4 1pp 440 — 442).

Other specific plan policies that directly refer to the project site are as follows:

4
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i

2 I- 11:
- Develop the Mixed Use Center South area (Circle S
- site) with
commercial destinations that serve as a citywide and regional destination,
and cater to familiesfor
— example, family -friendly restaurants, shopping,
and entertainment options.
3I
- 26:
- Establish a street grid that covers the entire site and allows visual

access into the development from San Pablo Avenue. The grid should
organize all development within the site, provide a direct connection to
Church Lane to the north, and provide a potential connection through to
Vale Road to the south and potentially to the Casino.

3 I- 27:
- Establish a central pedestrian-oriented street that provides a direct
link from San Pablo Avenue to improved open space along Wildcat
Creek.

j

DG 1:
- Create new interior streets to divide long blocks along San Pablo
Avenue and within potential development sites like Circle S
- and Towne

Center into 200-to 400 foot
block lengths (with some blocks potentially
even smaller in portions of the Circle S
- site).
DG 7:
- Emphasize and highlight architectural features at block corners
LJ

through changes in height, massing, or materials, or by introducing
public plazas and grand entries. Main entries into the Circle S
- site should
have distinctive corner massing that highlights and accentuates visibility
into the site.

Description of Project

l
J

The proposed project is a form based
regulating plan for the development of the 16 acre
site. A
copy of the Regulating Plan (entitled: Chattleton Square Development Code) is included as an

i

Appendix to this initial study. No development is proposed at this time. The proposed project
would not change the existing land use designation of Mixed Use Center South as identified in
the specific plan, which is consistent with the City of San Pablo 2030 General Plan and Housing
Element (2011).For the purposes of this initial study, buildout of the site would be consistent
with the uses envisioned for the site in the specific plan, as described above; however, the
proposed regulatory plan identifies eight categories of uses ranging from neighborhood ( Main
"
Street ")

Retail uses, General Commercial, Destination Retail ( entertainment venues),

Residential (single and multi-family),Workplace (professional uses),Live Work
/
(mixed use),

jLodging,and CivicCultural
/
g( overnmental and quasi -public uses).

PLANNING.GROUP INC. $
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The proposed project defines the locations of streets and provides an implementing plan to guide
the appearance of future development on six proposed "development blocks"A
( F)
- on a total of

9.4 acres of the 16 acre
site. The proposed project also identifies three sites for park and
recreational uses. A 1.2 acre
public open space containing a public green (open space),public
plaza ( Chattleton Plaza),and location for a new cultural building are identified at the center of
the site.

Street Network. The proposed street network maintains existing site access to Church Lane
from Chattleton Lane. New streets consists of a divided "gateway"street near the center of the

site frontage on San Pablo Avenue, and two additional access streets ( "city streets ") along San
Pablo Avenue. Future access could be provided to Vale Road to the southeast from a potential
neighborhood street connection near the health center (under construction).The plan calls for
the provision of neighborhood streets within the southern portion of the site on Block F. An

additional "city"street is proposed connecting to Church Lane to the northwest. A central open
space, plaza and cultural building are bounded by additional streets, identified as " Chattleton
Square"streets. Figure 5, Proposed Street and Block Plan, provides the configuration of the six
blocks on the site relative to proposed streets.

Table 2, Proposed Development Blocks, presents the acreage of each development block and the
remaining.openspace
and street acreage.

Table 2

Proposed Development Blocks
Block

Acreage

A

0.
84

B

0.
64

C

1.
27

D

1.
32

E

1.
54

F

3.
79

Park and Cultural Center Site

1.
20

Open Space, Streets, and Trails

5.
50

Total
Source:

6
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City Design Collective 2011
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1

The proposed plan provisions would allow mixed, ground floor retail uses with residential uses

in key locations where new buildings front onto the central public open space. Professional
offices, residential uses, civic, cultural, and lodging uses would be permitted on upper stories of
all buildings. Ground floor commercial uses would be permitted in all buildings fronting on to
San Pablo Avenue. Residential uses would be conditionally permitted at key locations on

ground floors. Parking would be provided by a combination of surface parking and covered
structures as the site is developed.
Block A. Located at the southeast corner of the intersection of San Pablo Avenue and a new

city street ", Block A would be bound by the health facility to the southwest and existing uses to
the southeast. Block A would consist of a mix of the uses listed above. Main Street Retail uses

would not be permitted on "city street"frontages and would be conditionally allowed on the San

jPablo Avenue frontage. Residential uses would be conditionally allowed on ground floors of

buildings fronting on San Pablo Avenue and would be permitted on all other floor levels of

i

building in Block A.
Block B. Bound by San Pablo Avenue to the northeast, "city street" to the southeast,

Chattleton Square East" to the southwest and "Gateway Boulevard" to the northwest. Main
Street retail uses are permitted on all frontages, required at the Gateway Boulevard and San
Pablo Avenue intersection, and are conditionally allowed on "city streets."General Commercial

uses are permitted on all frontages, with the exception of along Chattleton Square East, where
these uses would be conditionally permitted. Residential uses would be conditionally permitted
t

on ground floors and permitted by right on upper floors. Workplace, Lodging, and
Civic Cultural
/
uses would be permitted on upper floors of buildings fronting Chattleton Square
East and Gateway, and on all floors of buildings fronting along San Pablo Avenue and "city
streets."

Block C.Block C is bound by San Pablo Avenue (northeast),Gateway Boulevard (southeast),
Chattleton Square East to the southwest and a "city street"to the northwest. Permitted land uses
would be the same as those identified in Block B.

Block D. This block consists of the northwest corner of the project site at the intersection of

Church Lane and San Pablo Avenue. The block is bound on the southeast and southwest by new
city streets."Main Street Retail uses would be conditionally permitted on Block D.Residential
uses would be conditionally permitted on the ground floors of streets fronting San Pablo Avenue
and Church Lane, and permitted on all floors of buildings fronting the "city street(s)."
All other
land uses would be permitted by right on Block D.

Block E.This block is located northeast of Wildcat Creek and would generally be bound by the
creek, a new "city street" Chattleton
(
Lane),and Chattleton Square North to the southeast. All
land uses would be permitted in Block D, with two exceptions: ground floor residential uses

EMC PLANNING GROUP INC.
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would be conditionally permitted in buildings fronting along Chattleton Square North, and Main
Street Residential is not permitted along Chattleton Lane. The proposed project identifies Block

E as a location suitable for a commercial, civic, or cultural anchor and a shared parking lot or
structure with access to San Pablo Avenue provided by a new "city street."

Block F.Located at the southeastern portion of the site, Block F is bound by Chattleton Square
West, the new health care facility, and existing development to the southeast of the site along
Vale Road. Permitted uses in Block F would consist primarily of residential, workplace,

Live Work,
/
Lodging, and Civic and Cultural Uses. Residential uses would be conditionally
permitted on the ground floors of buildings fronting on Chattleton Square West, and permitted
in all other locations. Additional neighborhood streets would be required within Block F to
provide access to these uses. Main Street Retail uses would be required as corner treatments at
the main access to Block F off of Chattleton Square West. General Commercial and Destination
Retail uses would be permitted uses in buildings fronting on Chattleton Square West.

Multiuse
- Trail. The proposed project includes provisions for the creation of a multi-purpose
creekside trail along Wildcat Creek. The proposed trail would provide a pathway for pedestrians
cyclists to access the plan area. An access point near the intersection of the interior street

network at Chattleton Square North and Chattleton Square West would connect the Trail to the

heart of the project area. A second access point located near the western edge of the West
County Health Center parking structure would allow for future connection via a bridge to
Salesian High School and nearby neighborhoods. Additional access points could be elsewhere
along Block E and F.

Parking. The proposed project identifies the locations of three offstreet
public parking facilities:

a surface lot on Block A,and structured parking on Block E and Block F.The proposed project
includes provisions that would allow shared parking. On street
parking would be allowed on all
interior streets, except for the "gateway"boulevard and alley ways. The proposed project would
require public bicycle parking at a minimum of one rack for each 10 parking spaces and
dedicated bicycle parking areas in all parking structures. The proposed project.would encourage
r

the placement of bicycle racks within bulb out
- areas between street trees.

Landscaping and Lighting. The proposed project includes design standards for fences, walls and
screening that would obscure service areas and private open space, and serve as decorative
elements, in conformance with the maximum height permitted by the San Pablo Municipal
Code. Lighting of all public areas, including the trail, would be required; however, exterior

lighting would utilize cut off
- and other `dark sky'
technologies to direct light downward except
where safety purposes require otherwise.

8
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Consistency with Specific Plan

The project site lies within the boundary of the specific plan area and is subject to the land use

icJ

designation of the specific plan. The proposed project is a regulatory form based
code to guide
the redevelopment of the 16.1 acre
former Circle S
- opportunity site identified in the specific
plan. The proposed project would not intensify the land use designations set forth in the specific

plan. Additionally, the proposed project is substantially consistent with the specific plan
standards outlined in Table 4 1- of the specific plan (pp 4-40 through 442).For example, the
proposed maximum standards for block length, fauade length, building height, maximum stories,
site coverage, and required parkland provisions are consistent with the specific plan standards.

Proposed setback standards are generally consistent with the specific plan; however, the
proposed project allows shorter setbacks for buildings four stories and taller. Issues associated
with building placement are discussed in Section D.12, Noise. Three potential locations for
parking facilities are identified on Block A, Block E, and Block F, consistent with specific plan
development standards for structured parking visibility from San Pablo Avenue. Structured
parking would be placed toward the rear of the site. The proposed project allows three curb cuts
t

and access points to the site from San Pablo Avenue. Per the specific plan Table 4 1,
- an increase
in the number of curb cuts allowed on street frontages greater than 300 feet is allowed with
Administrative Approval.

Approach and Methodology

UThe specific plan was prepared concurrently with the City's 2030 General Plan Update, and

development of the project site consistent with the specific plan would implement general plan

policy LUI- 40, which states: "Use the San Pablo Avenue specific plan to guide future

development in the Circle S
- site focus area."Because specific development on the project site is
not proposed, this initial study evaluates the impact of future development of the 16.1 acre
J

project site at a programmatic level. For the purposes of this study, buildout of the project site
would be consistent with the uses envisioned in the specific plan.

J
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B.

ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS POTENTIALLY AFFECTED

The environmental factors checked below would be potentially affected by this project, involving
at least one impact that is a "Potentially Significant Impact"as indicated by the checklist on the
following pages.
Aesthetics

Greenhouse Gas

Population Housing
/

Emissions

Agriculture and Forestry

Hazards & Hazardous

Resources

Materials

Air quality

Hydrology Water
/
Quality

Recreation

Biological Resources

Land Use Planning
/

Transportation Traffic
/

Cultural Resources

Mineral Resources

Utilities Service
/
Systems

Geology Soils
/

Noise

Mandatory Findings of
Significance

EMC PLANNING GROUP INC.
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C.

DETERMINATION

On the basis of this initial evaluation:

I find that the proposed project COULD NOT have a significant effect on the

environment, and a NEGATIVE DECLARATION will be prepared.
I find that although the proposed project could have a significant effect on the
environment, there will not be a significant effect in this case because revisions in the

project have been made by or agreed to by the project proponent. A MITIGATED
NEGATIVE DECLARATION will be prepared.

I find that the proposed project MAY have a significant effect on the environment, and
an ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT is required.

I find that the proposed project MAY have a " potentially significant impact' or
potentially significant unless mitigated" impact on the environment, but at least one

effect (1)has been adequately analyzed in an earlier document pursuant to applicable
legal standards, and (2)has been addressed by mitigation measures based on the earlier
analysis as described on attached sheets. An ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT
is required, but it must analyze only the effects that remain to be addressed.
I find that although the proposed project could have a significant effect on the

environment, because all potentially significant effects (1)have been analyzed adequately

in an earlier EIR or NEGATIVE DECLARATION pursuant to applicable standards,
and (2)have been avoided or mitigated pursuant to that earlier EIR or NEGATIVE
DECLARATION, including revisions or mitigation measures that are imposed upon the
proposed project, nothing further is required.

Jau
Tina Gallegos,AICP, City Planner

22
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D.

EVALUATION OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS

Notes
1.

A brief explanation is provided for all answers except "No Impact" answers that are
adequately supported by the information sources cited in the parentheses following each
question. A "No Impact" answer is adequately supported if the referenced information

sources show that the impact simply does not apply to projects like the one involved
e.g.,
the project falls outside a fault rupture zone).A "No Impact"answer is explained
where it is based on project-specific factors as well as general standards (e.g.,
the project

will not expose sensitive receptors to pollutants, based on a project-specific screening
analysis).
2.

All answers take account of the whole action involved, including offsite
- as well as onsite, cumulative as well a project -level, indirect as well as direct, and construction as well
as operational impacts.

j

3.

Once it has been determined that a particular physical impact may occur, then the
checklist answers indicate whether the impact is potentially significant, less than

significant with mitigation, or less than significant. "Potentially Significant Impact" is
appropriate if there is substantial evidence that an effect may be significant. If there are
one or more "Potentially Significant Impact' entries when the determination is made, an
EIR is required.
4. "

Negative Declaration: Less -Than -Significant Impact with Mitigation Measures
Incorporated" applies where the incorporation of mitigation measures has reduced an
effect from "Potentially Significant Impact' to a "Less-Than-Significant Impact."The

mitigation measures are described, along with a brief explanation of how they reduce the
effect to a less -than -significant level (mitigation measures from section XVII, Earlier
"
Analyses,"maybe cross-referenced).
5.

Earlier analyses are used where, pursuant to the tiering, program EIR, or other CEQA
process, an effect has been adequately analyzed in an earlier document or negative
declaration. S
[ ection 3)(
15063(D)]
c)(
In this case, a brief discussion would identify the
following:
a. "

Earlier Analysis Used"identifies and states where such document is available for
review.

EMC PLANNING GROUP INC.
i
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b. "

Impact Adequately Addressed" identifies which effects from the checklist were

within the scope of and adequately analyzed in an earlier document pursuant to
applicable legal standards, and states whether such effects were addressed by
mitigation measures based on the earlier analysis.
C. "

Mitigation Measures"For
— effects that are "Less-Than -Significant Impact with
Mitigation Measures Incorporated,"mitigation measures are described which were
incorporated or refined from the earlier document and the extent to which they
address site -specific conditions for the project.

6.

Checklist references to information sources for potential impacts (e.g.,general plans,

zoning ordinances, etc.)are incorporated. Each reference to a previously prepared or
outside document, where appropriate, includes a reference to the page or pages where
the statement is substantiated.
7. "

Supporting Information Sources "A
— source list is attached, and other sources used or
individuals contacted are cited in the discussion.

8.

This is the format recommended in the CEQA Guidelines as amended October 1998.

9.

The explanation of each issue identifies:
a.

The significance criteria or threshold, if any, used to evaluate each question; and

b.

The mitigation measure identified, if any to reduce the impact to less than
significant.

24
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1.

AESTHETICS

Would the project:
Pamdaiiy

Less-than Sign
cant

Less Than-

Signhcant

Impact with Mitigation

Significant

Impact

Measure lncorponaed

Impact

No

Im

a. Have a substantial adverse effect on a scenic

vista?7)
1,
( 2,

b. Substantially damage scenic resources,
including but not limited to trees, rock
outcroppings, and historic buildings within a
state scenic highway?7)
1,
( 2,
c. Substantially degrade the existing visual
character or quality of the site and its

surroundings?7)
1,
( 2,
d. Create a new source of substantial light or
glare, which would adversely affect day or
nighttime views in the area?7)
1,
( 2,
Comments:Comments:

a.a.

ImpactsImpacts toto scenicscenic vistasvistas werewere studiedstudied inin thethe specificspecific planplan EIREIR
( ( 2011).2011). TheThe EIREIR
determineddetermined thatthat developmentdevelopment thatthat wouldwould blockblock panoramic panoramic viewsviews oror viewsviews ofof significantsignificant
landscapelandscape featuresfeatures oror landformslandforms
(
( mountains,mountains, oceans,oceans, rivers,rivers, oror significantsignificant manman
- made
- made
structures)structures) asas seenseen fromfrom publicpublic viewingviewing areasareas wouldwould resultresult inin aa significantsignificant impactimpact
p.p. 3.12 4).
- 4).HigherHigher densitydensity development development proposedproposed byby thethe specificspecific planplan hashas the.the. potentialpotential toto

obstructobstruct viewsviews currentlycurrently availableavailable toto thethe public.public. However,However, thethe impactimpact wouldwould bebe lessless thanthan
significant significant asas thethe SanSan PabloPablo AvenueAvenue corridorcorridor isis locatedlocated inin aa lowlow
- lying
- lying plainplain withwith littlelittle oror
nono viewview ofof scenicscenic resources.resources. TheThe proposed proposed projectproject providesprovides development development standardsstandards forfor

heightheight andand setbacks,setbacks, openopen spacespace andand pedestrianpedestrian corridors,corridors, consistentconsistent withwith thethe specificspecific

lplan policiespol( icies ( 4I4I- 1-1—— 44-1-1-10)- 10) forfor thethe projectproject sitesite identifiedidentified inin thethe specificspecific planplan ChapterChapter 4,4,
pppp 44-7- 7—— 48),
andand thethe generalgeneral specificspecific planplan designdesign guidelines guidelines intendedintended toto maintainmaintain andand

improveimprove thethe scenicscenic qualityquality ofof SanSan PabloPablo Avenue.Avenue. FutureFuture developmentdevelopment ofof thethe sitesite
consistentconsistent withwith thesethese standardsstandards wouldwould contributecontribute toto thethe impactsimpacts resultingresulting fromfrom
implementationimplementation ofof thethe specificspecific plan,plan, whichwhich areare lessless thanthan significant.significant. NoNo mitigationmitigation isis
required.required.
b.b.

According According toto thethe specificspecific planplan EIR,EIR, therethere areare nono formally formally designateddesignated scenicscenic roadwaysroadways inin
thethe city;city; however,however,
,
,SanSan PabloPablo Avenue Avenue andand II-8-080 throughthrough SanSan PabloPablo areare identifiedidentified asas

connectingconnecting routesroutes
", ", whichwhich suggests suggests theythey eithereither connectconnect withwith otherother scenicscenic areasareas togethertogether
oror theythey havehave
" " scenicscenic potential"potential"
(
(pp 3.12 2).
- 2).TheThe specificspecific planplan EIREIR describesdescribes thethe visualvisual
EMCEMC PLANNINGPLANNING GROUPGROUP INC.INC.
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character of San Pablo Avenue in the vicinity of the project site as characterized by a
main thoroughfare with large buildings set back on each side of the street. The area's
major retail and entertainment attractions include San Pablo Casino, San Pablo Towne

Center, and Diaz Plaza, south of the project site. The development of vacant and

opportunity sites along San Pablo Avenue is the most notable physical change that will
result in a different visual experience when travelling on San Pablo Avenue. As noted in
the discussion of Item a, above, the proposed project provides site -specific design
standards for the project site consistent with the specific plan. As such, future
development consistent with the specific plan land use designation would not result in

impacts that are greater in magnitude or intensity than those studied in the specific plan
EIR.No mitigation is required.
C.

The specific plan EIR studied the effects of development due to buildout of the City's

specific plan area and identified several potentially significant impacts related to partial
or fully obstructed views currently available to the public across the site over the long
term and during construction. The EIR also found that implementation of the specific
plan could result in architectural designs that contrast with the existing scale, form, and
overall visual character of the existing San Pablo Avenue corridor. However, the EIR

determined that this impact would be less than significant because the corridor itself

contains no sensitive visual resources or high visual quality and the proposed changes in
land use and physical design are "intended to increase the visual quality of corridor,
create a more unified visual experience, and fill in vacant and undesirable visual areas

with attractive and economically vibrant new development" p
( 3.12 7).
-

The visual impacts of future development of the site consistent with the land use
designations in the specific plan would be less than significant level,because, as noted in

the discussion of Item a, previous, new development would comply with design
guidelines that are intended to maintain and improve the scenic quality of San Pablo

Avenue. Construction -related impacts to public views would be temporary in nature and
the EIR found that construction -related activities that may impede or block public views

would be less than significant.
The proposed project is consistent with the land use designations in the specific plan and
future development consistent with these designations would not result in impacts that
are greater in magnitude or intensity than those studied in the specific plan EIR. No
mitigation is required.
d.

Additional development and a projected increase in population will likely create new
sources of light or glare, but they will not adversely affect the nighttime views of the area

or the night sky since the project site is located within the existing urban setting along the
San Pablo Avenue corridor. The specific plan EIR determined that the impacts of
26
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V

increased light and glare from implementation of the specific plan would be less than
significant (p 3.12 10),
and notes that infill development of underutilized or vacant

dparcels would result in new light sources that are congruous with nearby light sources
e.g.,lighting from shop windows or upper story residential windows).The proposed
project is consistent with the land use designations in the specific plan and general plan

design guideline policies and standards that reduce light pollution. Compliance with
these policies would reduce potentially significant long term
light and glare impacts to
less than significant levels and future development of the project site consistent with

these designations would not result in impacts that are greater in magnitude or intensity
than those studied in the specific plan EIR.No mitigation is required.

U

S

4
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2.

AGRICULTURE AND FOREST RESOURCES

In determining whether impacts on agricultural resources are significant environmental effects
and in assessing impacts on agriculture and farmland, lead agencies may refer to the California

Agricultural Land Evaluation and Site Assessment Model (1997) prepared by the California
Department of Conservation as an optional model to use in assessing impacts on agriculture and

farmland. In determining whether impacts to forest resources, including timberland, are
significant environmental effects, lead agencies may refer to information compiled by the
California Department of Forestry and Fire Protection regarding the state's inventory of forest

land, including the Forest and Range Assessment Project and the Forest Legacy Assessment
project; and forest carbon measurement methodology provided in Forest Protocols adopted by
the California Air Resources Board. Would the project:
Pamtially

Leu-than-Signhmnt

L.
Than-

SiImpact
gnlfrmnt

Impaa with Mingahm

nt
Sgnif
Impact

Me ralncarpora d

No

Impact

a. Convert Prime Farmland, Unique Farmland,
or Farmland of Statewide Importance
Farmland),as shown on the maps prepared
pursuant to the Farmland Mapping and
Monitoring Program of the California
Resources Agency, to nonagricultural use?
2,7)
b. Conflict with existing zoning for agricultural
use, or a Williamson Act contract?2,
( 7)
c. Conflict with existing zoning for, or cause
rezoning of,forest land (as defined in Public
Resources Code section 12220(g)),
timberland (as defined by Public Resources

Code section 4526),or timberland zoned
Timberland Production (as defined by

Government Code section 51104(8))?
2,7)

(

d. Result in the loss of forest land or conversion

of forest land to non -forest use?2,
(7)

e. Involve other changes in the existing
environment which, due to their location or
nature, could result in conversion of

Farmland to nonagricultural use or
conversion of forest land to non -forest use?

2828
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Comments:

ae.
-

The project site is a vacant site located in an established urban area within the City limits
and is not designated as prime farmland or subject to a Williamson Act land
conservation contract. The site was previously occupied by a mobile home park and is
currently vacant. The project site is not zoned for agriculture or timber harvesting or
forest land. Therefore, the proposed project would not convert agricultural or forest land
to urban uses and would not conflict with zoning for timberland or forest land.

w
J

e,

L

EMC PLANNING GROUP INC.
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3.

AIR QUALITY

Where available, the significance criteria established by the applicable air quality management or
air pollution control district may be relied upon to make the following determinations. Would
the project:
Potentially
Significant
Impact

Less-than-Signfcant
Impact with Mitigation

Measures Incorporated

LessThan-

Significant
Impact

Na

Impact

a. Conflict with or obstruct implementation of
the applicable air quality plan?8)
2,
( 4,
b. Violate any air quality standard or contribute
substantially to an existing or projected air
quality violation?8)
2,
( 4,
c. Result in a cumulatively considerable net

increase of any criteria pollutant for which the
project region is nonattainment under an
applicable federal or state ambient air quality
standard (including releasing emissions,
which exceed quantitative thresholds for
ozone precursors)?
2,
8)
( 4,

d. Expose sensitive receptors to substantial
pollutant concentrations?2,
( 7)
e. Create objectionable odors affecting a
substantial number of people?2,
( 7)
Comments:Comments:

a.a.

TheThe proposed proposed projectproject isis aa formform
- based
- based codecode toto guideguide thethe futurefuture developmentdevelopment ofof thethe projectproject
site.site. DevelopmentDevelopment ofof thethe sitesite isis notnot proposed.proposed. TheThe proposedproposed projectproject wouldwould notnot changechange thethe
existingexisting landland useuse designations designations forfor thethe sitesite asas identifiedidentified inin thethe CityCity ofof SanSan PabloPablo 20302030

GeneralGeneral PlanPlan andand thethe specificspecific plan.plan. BuildoutBuildout ofof thethe sitesite wouldwould bebe consistent consistent withwith thethe usesuses
envisioned envisioned inin thesethese plansplans andand wouldwould bebe expected expected toto contributecontribute toto thethe impactsimpacts identifiedidentified
inin thethe 20302030 GeneralGeneral PlanPlan EIREIR
( ( 2011)2011) andand thethe specificspecific planplan EIREIR
( ( 2011).2011). BothBoth ofof thesethese

EIRsEIRs foundfound thatthat developmentdevelopment consistent consistent withwith thethe specificspecific planplan isis alsoalso consistentconsistent withwith
20102010 CAPCAP TrafficTraffic ControlControl MeasuresMeasures
(
( TCMs)TCMs) andand alsoalso withwith thethe Association Association ofof BayBay AreaArea
GovernmentGovernment
(
( ABAG)ABAG) transit-transit-orientedoriented developmentdevelopment goalsgoals inin whichwhich urbanurban developmentdevelopment isis
directeddirected towardtoward existingexisting urbanurban infillinfill sitessites nearnear transittransit corridorscorridors inin orderorder toto avoidavoid thethe lossloss

ofof openopen spacespace andand toto achieveachieve greenhousegreenhouse gasgas reductionsreductions asas requiredrequired byby AssemblyAssembly BillBill 3232
andand SenateSenate BillBill 375.375.

3030
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aTable 3.3 5- of the specific plan EIR (pp 3.3 25- —3.3 30)
- lists specific plan and general
plan policies that implement or support the 2010 CAP control strategies for the San
Francisco Bay Area Air Basin. As demonstrated by Table 3.3 5,
- the proposed specific
plan would be consistent with the 2010 CAP. Compliance with the specific plan and
general plan policies listed in Table 3.3 5- ensure consistency with the CAP.

1 l

Table 3.3 5- also shows that the proposed specific plan would not disrupt or hinder

implementation of 2010 CAP control measures. BAAQMD has identified examples of
how a "plan"may cause the disruption or delay of control measures, such as a project
that may preclude an extension of a transit line or bike path or proposes excessive
parking beyond parking requirements. As illustrated by Table 3.3 5,
- future development
consistent with the specific plan would not disrupt or delay implementation of the 2010

aCAP.Therefore, no additional impacts would occur and no mitigation is necessary.
b.

Future development of the site consistent with the specific plan site would generate
emissions during construction that could exceed BAAQMD standards for construction
emissions. Emissions generated during construction are considered "short term"because

l

they would be limited to the actual periods of site development and construction. Shortterm construction emissions are typically generated by the use of heavy equipment, the
transport of materials, and construction employee commute trips. Construction
equipment emits carbon monoxide and ozone precursors. However, these emissions are

included in the emission inventory that is the basis for regional air quality plans, and are
J
J

not expected to impede attainment or maintenance of ozone and carbon monoxide

standards in the Bay Area.

jFine particulate matter (PM is the pollutant of greatest concern with respect to
construction activities. The BAAQMD CEQA Guidelines requires preliminary screening
of construction projects to determine if project-related construction would result in the

generation of criteria air pollutants and precursors that exceed the BAAQMD

Thresholds of Significance. All construction projects are subject to compliance with the
BAAQMD Basic Construction Mitigation Measures listed in Table 8.2 of the BAAQMD
CEQA Guidelines. The BAAQMD threshold for construction-related PM emissions is

l

82 pounds per day (Table 2.4 BAAQMD 2011),which is roughly equivalent to the
disturbance of about two acres per day. Although development of the 16.1 acre
- project
site is not proposed at this time,it is reasonable to assume that future development could
potentially disrupt more than two acres of the site per day during construction. The

1

BAAQMD recommends additional measures to reduce dust emissions that exceed the

threshold, which are listed in Table 8.3 of the BAAQMD CEQA Guidelines.

EMC PLANNING GROUP INC.
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Finally, Action OSC I- 20
- of the San Pablo General Plan (2011)requires developers to
use best management practices (BMP) to reduce particulate emissions and dust during
construction as a condition for approval of subdivision maps, site plans, and grading
permits. These BMPs include, but are not limited to, regular materials and vehicle tire

watering, covering, and dust prevention measures during clearing, grading, earth moving, or excavation operations. Compliance with general plan policy OSC I- 20
- is
generally consistent with BAAQMD construction measures listed in Table 8.2 and Table
8.3 and would reduce the impact of construction-related PM, emissions. With

implementation of the following mitigation measures construction emissions resulting
from future development of the 16.1 acre
- site would be reduced to less than significant.
Mitigation Measure

AQ 1.
- Thefollowing dust control measures will be incorporated into all City construction bid
documents and permits, subject to the review and approval ofthe Public Works
Department ofthe City of San Pablo:
a.

All exposed surfaces (e.g.,
parking areas, staging areas, soilpiles,graded areas,
and unpaved access roads)will be watered two times per day;

b.

All haul trucks transporting soil, sand, or other loose material off-site will be
covered;

C.

All visible mud or dirt track out
- onto adjacentpublic roads will be removed using
wetpower vacuum street sweepers at least once per day. The use ofdry power
sweeping is prohibited;

d.

All vehicle speeds on unpaved roads will be limited to 15 mph;

e.

All trails and sidewalks to be paved will be completed as soon as possible.

Pavement surfaces will be laid as soon as possible ajtergrading unless seeding or
soil binders are used;

f.

Idling times will be minimized either by shutting equipment offwhen not in use or

reducing the maximum idling time to 5 minutes (as required by the California
airborne toxics control measure Title 13, Section 2485 ofCalifornia Code of
Regulations [CCRJ).Clear signage willlbe providedfor construction workers at all
access points;
g.

32

All construction equipment will be maintained and properly tuned in accordance
with manufacturer's specifications. All equipment will be checked by a certified
mechanic and determined to be running in proper condition prior to operation;

EMC PLANNING GROUP INC.
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f

h.

Post a publicly visible sign with the telephone number andperson to contact at the

City ofSan Pablo regarding dust complaints. This person will respond and take
corrective action within 48 hours. The Air District's phone number will also be
visible to ensure compliance with applicable regulation.

Mitigation Measure

AQ 2.
- Thefollowing dust control measures will be incorporated into all City construction bid
documents and permits, subject to the review and approval ofthe Public Works
Department ofthe City of San Pablo:
a.

All exposed surfaces shall be watered at afrequency adequate to maintain
minimum soil moisture of12 percent. Moisture content can be ventbed by lab
samples or moistureprobe.

b.

All excavation, grading, and or
/ demolition activities shall be suspended when
average wind speeds exceed 20 miles per hour.

C.

a
t

Wind breaks (e.g.,trees,fences)shall be installed on the windward side(s)
of
actively disturbed areas ofconstruction. Wind breaks should have at maximum 50
percent airporosity,

d.

iJ

Vegetative ground cover (e fast germinating
native grass seed)shall be planted
in disturbed areas as soon as possible and watered appropriately until vegetation is
established.

e.

The simultaneous occurrence ofexcavation, grading, andground-disturbing
construction activities on the same area at any one time shall be limited. Activities
shall be phased to reduce the amount ofdisturbed surfaces at any one time.

f.

All trucks and equipment, including their tires, shall be washed offprior to leaving
the site.

g.

Site accesses to a distance of100feetfrom the paved road shall be treated with a 6
to 12inch
compacted layer of wood chips, mulch, or gravel.

J
h.

Sandbags or other erosion control measures shall be installed to prevent silt runoff
to public roadwaysfrom sites with a slope greater than one percent.

i.

Minimizing the idling time ofdieselpowered construction equipment to two
minutes.

f.

Theproject shall develop a plan demonstrating that the offroad
- equipment (more

than 50 horsepower) to be used in the construction project i
(.
e.,owned, leased, and

subcontractor vehicles)would achieve a project widefleet-average 20 percent NOX
reduction and 45percent PM reduction compared to the most recent ARBfleet
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average. Acceptable optionsfor reducing emissions include the use oflate model

engines, low-emission diesel products, alternativefuels, engine retrofit technology,
after treatmentproducts,
addon
- devices such as particulatefilters, and or
/ other
options as such become available.
k.

Use low VOC i
( e
..,
ROG)coatings beyond the local requirements (ie
..,Regulation
8, Rule 3:Architectural Coatings).

1.

Require that all construction equipment, diesel trucks, and generators be equipped
with Best Available Control Technology for emission reductions ofNOx and PM.

M.

Require all contractors use equipment that meets CARB's most recent certification

standardfor off-road heavy duty diesel engines.
C.

The air basin is designated, under state criteria, as a non-attainment area for ozone and

particulates (PM and PM Under federal criteria, the air basin is designated as a nonattainment (8 hour
standard) for ozone and non -attainment for PM The BAAQMD

CEQA Guidelines identifies that if a project would result in significant individual
impacts, those impacts would be cumulatively considerable. Future development of the
project site would generate short term and temporary emissions as described, previous,
under Item c, above. With implementation of Mitigation Measure AQ1- and Mitigation
Measure AQ2- i(f necessary),future development of the project site would not result in a
cumulatively considerable impact to air quality.

The specific plan EIR found that buildout of the plan area would result in a significant
and unavoidable impact associated with the criteria pollutant emissions from vehicle

miles traveled (VMT),because the VMT would increase faster than population growth,
when weighed against the thresholds of significance for criteria pollutants defined in the
BAAQMD CEQA Guidelines (2010).The specific plan includes a number of policies
consistent with the Air Quality Plan Transportation Demand Measures that could

reduce VMT by up to 15 percent overall. Compliance with general plan and specific plan
policies would reduce the impact, but not to a less than significant level, and the City
adopted a Statement of Overriding Considerations. The proposed project would not
change the existing land use designations for the site as identified in the specific plan and
2030 general plan; buildout of the site would be consistent with the uses envisioned in

both plans and would be expected to contribute to the impacts identified in the specific
plan EIR.
d,e.

The proposed project would not directly expose sensitive receptors to hazardous
emissions or unpleasant odors. However, future development of the site could expose

sensitive receptors to elevated levels of dust and exhaust from equipment during
construction. Sensitive receptors in the vicinity of the project site include residential uses

34
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to the north, patients and employees of the new medical center currently under
l

construction to the east, students and visitors to the Salesian High School southwest of
the project site, and patients of an existing medical office and residential uses to the west
of the site.

The specific plan EIR identified potential impacts to sensitive receptors from stationary
sources of toxic air contaminants (TACs).Specific plan policy 8 I- 9-requires proponents
of projects within 100 feet of existing hazardous materials case sites or TAC sources to
investigate use compatibility at the location in question (some kinds of uses might be at

lower risk than others), as well as potential feasible design-related risk mitigation
measures."p.
( 3.3 32).
The project site is not listed as a hazardous material site (see
Section D.8,Hazards).Specific plan Table 3.3 6
- lists known TAC sites within the plan
area. Of these, the TAC source nearest to the project site is the San Pablo Police

Department Gas dispensing facility and emergency generator located at 13880 San Pablo

Avenue, about 500 feet to the northwest of the project site. Future development of the

project site consistent with the specific plan would not expose sensitive receptors to
existing stationary sources of TACs.

Additionally, specific plan policy 8 I- 8- requires new development that may be
categorized as sensitive receptors to be located an adequate distance from existing and
potential sources of TACs and odors, in accordance with the recommendations of the

most current version of the BAAQMD Air Quality and Land Use Handbook at the time

specific uses are proposed. Compliance with general plan policy OSC I- 20
- and specific
plan policy 8 I- 8-in addition to Mitigation Measures AQ1- and AQ2- would reduce the

impacts to sensitive receptors to less than significant.

iJ
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4.

BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES

Would the project:

Potenti
Ssgnificaantl y

Less thanSignfmnt
Impact with Mitigation

Less Than-

Impact

Memna Incorporated

Impact

Significant

No

Impact

a. Have a substantial adverse effect, either
directly or through habitat modifications, on
any species identified as a candidate,
sensitive, or special status species in local or
regional plans, policies, regulations, or by the
California Department of Fish and Game or

US Fish and Wildlife Service?1(4,
- 7)

b. Have a substantial adverse effect on any
riparian habitat or other sensitive natural
community identified in local or regional
plans, policies, or regulations, or by the
California Department of Fish and Game or
US Fish and Wildlife Service?1(4)
-

c. Have a substantial adverse effect on federally
protected wetlands, as defined by section 404
of the Clean Water Act (including, but not
limited to,marsh, vernal pool, coastal, etc.),
through direct removal, filing, hydrological
interruption, or other means?1( 4)

d. Interfere substantially with the movement of
any native resident or migratory fish or
wildlife species or with established native
resident or migratory wildlife corridors, or
impede the use of native wildlife nursery
sites?1(4)
-

e. Conflict with any local policies or ordinances
protecting biological resources, such as a tree
preservation policy or ordinance?1(5)
-

f

Conflict with the provisions of an adopted
Habitat Conservation Plan,Natural
Community Conservation Plan, or other
approved local,regional, or state habitat
conservation plan?1(4)
-

Comments.Comments.

a.a.

AlthoughAlthough specificspecific usesuses areare notnot proposedproposed forfor thethe projectproject areaarea andand thethe proposedproposed projectproject
doesdoes notnot changechange thethe existingexisting landland useuse designationsdesignations onon thethe site,site, thethe proposedproposed projectproject couldcould
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indirectly lead to impacts to special status species and protected habitats. The project site
is located in an urban area; adjacent to Wildcat Creek, where potential valley /foothill
riparian habitat for special status plant and animal species is present, as well as protected
vegetative communities (San Pablo 2011).Action OSC I- 4-of the general plan requires
an assessment of biological resources prior to approval for any development within 300
feet of any creek, wetland or sensitive habitat area. OSC I- 6-prohibits the use of invasive

plant species, such as pampas grass and ivies, adjacent to wetlands, riparian areas, or
other sensitive habitat. Actions OSC I- 8-and OSC I- 9- of the general plan requires
preconstruction surveys and includes minimization measures to protect nesting birds and
roosting bats when construction is scheduled during the nesting roosting
/
season.
The EIR also identified the potential for bird kills from collisions with multi story
buildings, but found that these are intensified when birds fly into illuminated highrise
buildings. The proposed project provides for future development of the site with
buildings ranging in height from two to five stories, which the specific plan EIR
determined would not be substantially different than other development along San Pablo

l
1

Avenue, and the potential impact would be less than significant. The specific plan EIR

determined that the implementation of general plan and specific plan policies and
implementing actions would mitigate these potential impacts to a less than significant
level (pages 3.6 19
- through 3.6 23).
- Compliance with the general plan policy PSCU I- 7,
and specific plan policies 2 1- 16,
- 4I- 59,
- and DG37,
- which require security lighting
through new development using fixtures that do not produce glare or illuminate the night

Ll

sky would reduce the potential impact to biological resources to less than significant. No
further analysis is needed.
b d.
-

The proposed project would place development in proximity to Wildcat Creek and could

result in habitat modifications that Action OSC I- 10
- of the general plan requires

minimum setbacks from the top of stream banks, and requires restoration of creekside
areas. Action 8 I- 2,
-and 8 I- 3-of the specific plan require that redevelopment plan designs
to include provisions to restore natural ecological systems wherever possible, and
promote the development of new parks that provide both human and habitat services

f

and which are contiguous with, and expand, existing valley foothill
/
riparian habitat.The
proposed project includes a public multi use
- trail along Wildcat Creek separated by a
minimum 10 foot
buffer to the top of the creek bank. Implementation of Mitigation
Measures AQ1- and AQ2- would reduce construction related dust impacts to a less than
significant level. General plan actions OSC I- 20,
- SN I- 6,
- and SN I- 7-require the control
of erosion and storm drainage through dust control best management practices, erosion

prevention on hillsides through re-vegetation or other acceptable methods, preparation of
l

IEMC

storm drainage assessments consistent with the City's Floodplain Management and
Flood Damage Prevention Ordinance and a plans that identifies site development and
PLANNING GROUP INC.
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construction methods, incorporating BMPs to minimize surface water runoff.
-

Additionally, implementation of the specific plan may incidentally result in the filling of
wetlands or jurisdictional waters, and found that the implementation of general plan
action policies OSC I
- 20,
- SN I- 6,
- SN I- 7,
- and specific plan policies 5 I
- 4-and 5 I
- 5,
- in

addition to those listed under Item a.,
above, would reduce the impacts to wetlands and
jurisdictional waters to a less than significant level.
The EIR also found that development construction associated with buildout of the

specific plan area is not anticipated to directly modify riparian habitats,but may increase

water pollution or noise levels that could impact wildlife within the riparian corridors.

The EIR concluded that implementation of general plan and specific plan policies
identified above, in addition to general plan policy SN I- 13
- would further reduce these
impacts to a less than significant level. Additional discussion of water quality impacts is
found in this initial study Section D.9, Hydrology and Water Quality. No further
analysis is needed.
C.

The proposed project is located within an established urban area on a site that was

formerly occupied by a mobile home park. There are no trees on the site, however, the
project site is located adjacent to Wildcat Creek, an identified riparian corridor, and the
proposed project includes design specifications for a multi -purpose trail along the creek
bank. The proposed project ,does not include tree removal and no tree removal is
anticipated to be necessary to implement the proposed multi use
trail along Wildcat

Creek. As discussed,in the specific plan EIR, the City of San Pablo Municipal Code
Chapter 12.16, Trees, Shrubs, and Plants in Public Places, contains provisions for the
removal and pruning oftrees. No further analysis is needed.
f.

According to the specific plan EIR, the project site is not located within a designated

Significant Ecological Area. No Habitat Conservation Plans, Natural Community
Conservation Plans, or other approved local,regional, or state habitat conservation plans

include the proposed project site. No further analysis is needed.
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5.

CULTURAL RESOURCES

Would the project:
Potentially

Las-than-Signhmnt
Impact with Mitigation

Less Than-

Signiflr
—
Impost

Measara lnogm ed

Impact

Signicant

No

Impact

a. Cause a substantial adverse change in the
significance of a historical resource as
defined in section 15064.5?
2,3)(

b. Cause a substantial adverse change in the
significance of an archaeological resource
pursuant to section 15064.5?
2,3)(

c. Directly or indirectly destroy a unique

paleontological resource or site or unique
geologic feature?2,
( 3)

d. Disturb any human remains, including those
interred outside of formal cemeteries?2,
( 3)
Comments:Comments:
aa-d.
- d.

AlthoughAlthough specificspecific usesuses areare notnot proposedproposed withwith thethe projectproject andand thethe proposedproposed projectproject doesdoes
notnot changechange thethe existingexisting landland useuse designations designations onon thethe site,site, thethe proposedproposed projectproject couldcould
indirectlyindirectly leadlead toto adverseadverse impactsimpacts toto historic,historic, prehistoric,prehistoric, andand
/ or
/ or paleontologicalpaleontological
resources,resources, includingincluding humanhuman remains.remains. ImpactsImpacts toto culturalcultural resourcesresources wouldwould bebe aa significantsignificant

impact.impact. NoNo historichistoric periodperiod oror archaeologicalarchaeological resources resources werewere identifiedidentified onon thethe sitesite byby thethe
specificspecific planplan EIR;EIR; however,however, therethere areare fourfour historichistoric buildingsbuildings locatedlocated onon ChurchChurch Lane,Lane,
adjacent adjacent toto thethe projectproject site.site. TheThe proposedproposed projectproject wouldwould notnot material ymaterial y affectaffect thesethese
resources.resources. TheThe specificspecific planplan EIREIR studiedstudied thethe effectseffects ofof specificspecific planplan areaarea buildoutbuildout onon
historic,historic, archaeological,archaeological, includingincluding humanhuman remains,remains, andand paleontologicalpaleontological resourcesresources andand
determineddetermined thatthat primaryprimary impactsimpacts thatthat couldcould occuroccur wouldwould bebe disturbancedisturbance ofof culturalcultural oror

archaeologicalarchaeological resourcesresources duringduring futurefuture developmentdevelopment ofof propertiesproperties inin thethe studystudy area.area. NoNo
knownknown significantsignificant paleontological paleontological resourcesresources existexist inin thethe PlanningPlanning Area.Area. SpecificSpecific projectsprojects
areare requiredrequired toto conductconduct supplementalsupplemental environmentalenvironmental analysisanalysis priorprior toto constructionconstruction toto
complycomply withwith CEQACEQA requirementsrequi
( rements ( generalgeneral planplan ActionAction OSCOSC
- 1- 1- -1515 andand Housing Housing Element Element
ProgramProgram H-H-3.
1.
2).
3).
1.
2
.AccordingAccording toto thethe NorthwestNorthwest InformationInformation CenterCenter atat SonomaSonoma StateState

University,University, therethere isis aa highhigh possibilitypossibility ofof encounteringencountering archaeological archaeological resourcesresources inin thethe
specific specific planplan area.area. FutureFuture development,development, consistentconsistent withwith thethe specificspecific planplan landland useuse
designationdesignation wouldwould bebe subjectsubject toto compliancecompliance withwith existingexisting nationalnational andand StateState laws,laws, asas wellwell
asas policiespolicies inin thethe SanSan PabloPablo 20302030 GeneralGeneral Plan,Plan, whichwhich wouldwould reducereduce thesethese potentialpotential

impactsimpacts toto culturalcultural resourcesresources toto lessless thanthan significantsignificant levelsl.evels. NoNo furtherfurther analysisanalysis isis
1i

LEMC

required.required.

PLANNING PLANNING GROUPGROUP INC.INC.
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6.

GEOLOGY AND SOILS

Would the project:
Patendagy

Less -dean-significant

SiImpact
gnhcant

Impact with Mitigation

Measa>eslncotpomted

Le

Than-

signimm
Impaa

No

Impact

a. Expose people or structures to potential
substantial adverse effects, including the risk

of loss, injury, or death involving:
1) Rupture of a known earthquake fault, as
delineated on the most recent AlquistPriolo Earthquake Fault Zoning Map

issued by the State Geologist for the
area or based on other substantial

evidence of a known fault?Refer to

Division of Mines and Geology Special
Publication 42?1(4)
2) Strong seismic ground shaking?1( 4)
3) Seismic-related ground failure,

including liquefaction?1(4)
4) Landslides?1(4))
b. Result in substantial soil erosion or the loss
of topsoil?1(4)
-

c. Be located on a geologic unit or soil that is
unstable, or that would become unstable as a

result of the project, and potentially result in
on-or offsite
- landslide, lateral spreading,
subsidence, liquefaction, or collapse?1(4)
-

d. Be located on expansive soil, as defined in
Table 18 1
- B
- of the Uniform Building Code

1994),creating substantial risks to life or
property?1(4)
-

e. Have soils incapable of adequately
supporting the use of septic tanks or
alternative wastewater disposal systems
where sewers are not available for the

disposal ofwastewater?1(4)
Comments:Comments:

a.a.( (

14)TheThe entireentire BayBay Area,Area, including including SanSan PabloPablo andand thethe specificspecific planplan area,area, isis susceptiblesusceptible
toto impactsimpacts associatedassociated withwith seismicseismic eventsevents onon oneone ofof thethe manymany activeactive oror potentiallypotentially activeactive
faultsfaults inin thethe region.region. TheseThese faultsfaults couldcould potentiallypotentially generategenerate seismicseismic groundground shakingshaking
capablecapable ofof damagingdamaging existingexisting andand proposedproposed structures.structures. AsAs aa consequence,.consequence,.newnew structuresstructures
wouldwould bebe exposedexposed toto bothboth thethe directdirect andand indirectindirect effectseffects ofof earthquakes,earthquakes, suchsuch asas groundground
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shaking, as well as other existing geological hazards such as landslides and unstable

soils. New facility and structure designs would be required by existing building codes to

I

make use of the latest information available on seismic hazards to structures.

The effects of seismic activity and landslide potential within the specific plan planning
area were studied in the specific plan EIR (2011),Section 3.7. The EIR determined that

potentially significant impacts due to seismic activity could occur to development within
the planning area; however, landslide potential is low due to the relatively flat
topography along the San Pablo Avenue corridor. The EIR found that general plan
policies and implementing actions including development review regulations, acceptable

F

risks, structural standards, and policies requiring geotechnical reports for new
development would adequately mitigate these impacts. The EIR concluded that
compliance with these policies combined with standard conditions of approval would
reduce the impacts to a less than significant level. No further evaluation is required.
b.

Short-term impacts are those that could potentially occur during construction of

buildings or infrastructure improvements. Soil erosion hazards could occur during
preliminary stages of construction, especially during initial site grading. In addition to
causing sedimentation problems in storm drain systems, rapid water erosion could
remove topsoil, cause deeply incised gullies on slopes, or undermine engineered soils
beneath foundations and paved surfaces. As discussed, previous, in this initial study,
Section DA, Biological Resources, the specific plan EIR determined that erosion effects
within the planning area are highest along the banks of creeks and watercourses, and
these impacts would be adequately mitigated by compliance with the general plan
policies and implementing actions as reported in Section DA,Biological Resources and
in Section D.9,Hydrology and Water Quality. Future development of the site would be
subject to compliance with these policies. As a result, the impacts would be reduced to a
less than significant level. No further review is required.
c d.
-

The specific plan EIR determined that certain soils within the planning area have
characteristics, such as highly compressible, expansive, or weak, unconsolidated soils,
could present a hazard or limitation to development, which would be considered a

significant impact. The EIR found that by implementing appropriate slope conditioning

Jmeasures such as compaction standards, slope terracing, drainage control, and other
slope stability measures, any existing potential slope stability hazards can be reduced to

lless than significant levels through current geotechnical industry standards, local grading

J

ordinances, and the California Building Code, would reduce the impact to less than
significant p
( 3.7 19).
- No further evaluation is required.
e.

The proposed project does not include septic tank systems. Therefore, no impact would
occur.

1
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7.

GREENHOUSE GAS EMISSIONS

Would the project:

Significant
Potmtially
Impact

Less limnSignificant
Impact with Mitigation
Measures Incorporated

Less-Than-

SiImpact
gmfcoar

No

Impact

a. Generate greenhouse gas emissions, either
directly or indirectly, that may have a
significant impact on the environment?2,
(4)

b. Conflict with an applicable plan,policy or
regulation adopted for the purpose of
reducing the emissions of greenhouse gases?
2,
4)
Comments:Comments:

aa-b.
- b.

TheThe specificspecific planplan EIREIR statesstates thatthat thethe energyenergy andand greenhousegreenhouse gasgas( ( GHG)GHG) analysesanalyses thatthat
formform thethe basisbasis forfor thethe conclusionsconclusions ofof thatthat EIREIR werewere conductedconducted atat aa citywidecitywide scalescale becausebecause
ofof inadequateinadequate datadata availabilityavailability thatthat wouldwould describedescribe energyenergy useuse andand GHGGHG emissionsemissions atat thethe
planningplanning areaarea scale,scale, andand thethe policypolicy approachesapproaches toto reducereduce energyenergy useuse andand GHGGHG emissionsemissions

areare primarilyprimarily appliedapplied citywidecitywide
(
( 3.422).
- AccordingAccording toto thethe specificspecific planplan EIR,EIR, overalloverall
-22).
energyenergy useuse willwill increaseincrease 2424 percentpercent inin SanSan PabloPablo betweenbetween 20072007 andand 2030;2030; however,however,

existingexisting energyenergy useuse isis aboutabout oneone percentpercent ofof CountyCounty energyenergy demands.demands. TheThe expectedexpected
increaseincrease ofof citywidecitywide energyenergy demanddemand represents represents aa smallsmall fractionfraction ofof thethe overalloverall energyenergy
demanddemand
(
( andand growthgrowth inin demand)demand) inin thethe County.County. AccordingAccording toto thethe specificspecific planplan EIR,EIR,
GHGGHG emissionsemissions underunder thethe specificspecific planplan buildoutbuildout conditioncondition wouldwould bebe approximatelyapproximately 5.99
MTCO2eMTCO2e perper serviceservice population population usingusing nono policypolicy
- -relatedrelated reductions.reductions. ThisThis isis higherhigher thanthan
existingexisting conditionscondi
( tions (5.
5.31 MTCO2e),MTCO2e), butbut lessless thanthan thethe threshold threshold ofof significancesignificance forfor planplan
levellevel impactsimpacts establishedestablished byby thethe BAAQMDBAAQMD
(
( 6.6 MTCO2e).MTCO2e). IfIf reasonablyreasonably expected expected
policy-policy-relatedrelated reductionsreducti
( ons ( listedlisted onon pppp 3.4 27-27
- throughthrough 3.4 30-30
- ofof thethe specificspecific planplan EIR)EIR) areare
factoredfactored inin according according toto airair districtdistrict guidance,guidance, thethe perper serviceservice populationpopulation raterate isis estimatedestimated
atat onlyonly 4.4 MTCO2e.MTCO2e. TheThe proposedproposed projectproject isis consistent consistent withwith thethe landland useuse designationsdesignations
inin thethe specificspecific planplan andand futurefuture developmentdevelopment consistent consistent withwith thesethese designationsdesignations wouldwould notnot
resultresult inin impactsimpacts thatthat areare greatergreater inin magnitudemagnitude oror intensityintensity thanthan thosethose studiedstudied inin thethe
specificspecific planplan EIR.EIR. NoNo furtherfurther evaluation evaluation isis required.required.
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8.

HAZARDS AND HAZARDOUS MATERIALS

Would the project:

potendal
SignhtamlY
Impact

Lim rhanSignificant

Impactwith Mitigation Lets
signiT-fihancant
Measures Incorporated

Impact

No

Impact

a. Create a significant hazard to the public or
the environment through the routine

transport, use, or disposal of hazardous
materials?1(4)
b. Create a significant hazard to the public or
the environment through reasonably
foreseeable upset and accident conditions
involving the release of hazardous materials
into the environment?1(4)
c. Emit hazardous emissions or handle

hazardous or acutely hazardous materials,
substances, or waste within one -quarter mile
of an existing or proposed school?1(4)
d. Be located on a site which is included on a

list of hazardous materials sites compiled
pursuant to Government Code section

65962.5 and, as a result, create a significant
hazard to the public or the environment?9)
(
e. For a project located within an airport landuse plan or,where such a plan has not been
adopted, within two miles of a public airport
or a publicuse
- airport, result in a safety

hazard for people residing or working in the
project area?1)
(

f. For a project within the vicinity of a private
airstrip, result in a safety hazard for people

residing or working in the project area?1)
(
g. Impair implementation of or physically

interfere with an adopted emergency
response plan or emergency evacuation plan?
1 4)
h. Expose people or structures to a significant

risk of loss, injury, or death involving
wildland fires, including where wildlands
area adjacent to urbanized areas or where

residences are intermixed with wildlands?2)
(

EMCEMC PLANNINGPLANNING GROUPGROUP INC.INC.
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Comments:

ad.
-

The project site is not located on any list of hazardous materials sites compiled pursuant
to Government Code section 65962.5.The proposed project site is located within the
City of San Pablo 2030 General Plan Planning Boundary and also within the San Pablo

Avenue specific plan area. The specific plan EIR found that implementation of the
proposed San Pablo Avenue specific plan could result in new office, medical, and
commercial uses that would involve the transportation, use, and storage of hazardous
chemicals, which could present public health and or
/ safety risks to facility workers,
patients and visitors, and the surrounding area. However, the specific plan EIR but
concluded that compliance with general plan actions PSCU G
- B,
- SN G
- S,
- SN I- 22
- and
SN I- 23,
- and specific plan policies 8 1
- 8- and 8 1
- 9- regarding the siting of residential and

other sensitive receptors, would reduce the impact to a less than significant (p 3.10 11
- —
3.10 12).
No further evaluation is necessary.
e,f.

The project site is not located within the flight path of a public airport or private airstrip.
The airport nearest to the site is the San Rafael Airport, located about 10 miles west of
City of San Pablo.

g.

The proposed project would not impair or interfere with an adopted emergency response
plan or hinder emergency access to the site. The project site is located within an existing
service area and the proposed project provides design standards for streets and multiple
access points to the site.

h.

44

According to the specific plan EIR (2011) less than one percent of the specific plan
Planning Area has a high or very high threat of wildfire. The proposed project site is an
existing urban infill site and its development would not increase the threat of wildfire
hazards. Therefore, no impacts would occur.
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9.

HYDROLOGY AND WATER QUALITY

l

1

I

Would the project:

Potenti
Signifoxznt
al y

Las-than-Stgnfcant

LasThan-

Impact with Mitigation

Impact

Measures Incotporated

Significant
Impact

No

Impact

a. Violate any water quality standards or waste

discharge requirements?1( 4)
b. Substantially deplete groundwater supplies or

1

interfere substantially with groundwater
recharge such that there would be a net
deficit in aquifer volume or a lowering of the

local groundwater table level (e.g.,
would the
production rate of preexisting nearby wells
drop to a level which would not support
existing land uses or planned uses for which

permits have been granted?1(4)
-

I

c. Substantially alter the existing drainage
pattern of the site or area, including through
the alteration of the course of a stream or

river, in a manner which would result in

J
J

substantial erosion or siltation on-or off-site?1(4)
d. Substantially alter the existing drainage
pattern of the site or area, including through
the alteration of the course of a stream or

river, or substantially increase the rate or
amount of surface runoff
- in a manner which

would result in flooding on-or offsite?
- 1 (4)
e. Create or contribute run off
- water, which

would exceed the capacity of existing or

planned storm water drainage systems or
provide substantial additional sources of
polluted runoff/
1(4)
-

f. Otherwise substantially degrade water
quality?1(4)
g. Place housing within a 100 year
flood hazard
area as mapped on Federal Flood Hazard

Boundary or Flood Insurance Rate Map or
other flood hazard delineation map?2)
(

f

h. Place within a 100 year
flood hazard area
structures which would impede or redirect
flood flows?1(4)
-

i

l
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Potentially

Lev-than.
Signjrimnt

Less Than-

SiImpact
gnhcanr

Impact with Mitigation

Signicam

Measum Lsorpoated

Impact

No

Impact

i. Expose people or structures to a significant
risk of loss,injury, or death involving
flooding, including flooding,as a result of the
failure of a levee or dam?2)
(
j. Cause inundation by seiche, tsunami, or
mudflow?2)
(
Comments:Comments:

a.a.

FutureFuture developmentdevelopment ofof thethe sitesite couldcould resultresult inin stormstorm waterwater runoffrunoff thatthat couldcould makemake itsits wayway
intointo areaarea drainagesdrainages suchsuch asas WildcatWildcat Creek,Creek, anan impairedimpaired waterwater bodybody identifiedidentified byby thethe
RWQCB.RWQCB. WaterWater qualityquality impactsimpacts toto thethe impairedimpaired WildcatWildcat CreekCreek duedue toto buildoutbuildout ofof thethe
specificspecific planplan werewere analyzedanalyzed inin thethe specificspecific planplan EIR.EIR. TheThe EIREIR determineddetermined thatthat

constructionconstruction andand developmentdevelopment duedue toto buildoutbuildout wouldwould increaseincrease imperviousimpervious surfaces surfaces
withinwithin thethe planningplanning area,area, includingincluding thethe projectproject site,site, whichwhich couldcould leadlead toto thethe transporttransport ofof
urbanurban pollutantspollutants andand sedimentssediments intointo areaarea waterwayswaterways
(
( pp 3.5 16).
- 16).However,However, thethe EIREIR foundfound
alsoalso foundfound that,that, asas newnew developmentdevelopment andand redevelopmentredevelopment occurs,occurs, onon- site
- site drainagedrainage plansplans
wouldwould bebe designeddesigned toto retain,retain, capturecapture andand conveyconvey increased increased runoffrunoff inin accordanceaccordance withwith thethe

locallocal countycounty designdesign standardsstandards thatthat includeinclude sitesite controlcontrol features.features. AsAs aa result,result, stormstorm waterwater

flowsflows generatedgenerated fromfrom thethe specificspecific planplan areaarea maymay remainremain unchanged,unchanged, oror potential ypotential y

decrease,decrease, followingfollowing thethe implementation implementation ofof requiredrequired sourcesource controlcontrol measures.measures. TheThe specificspecific
planplan EIREIR foundfound thatthat thesethese effectseffects wouldwould bebe furtheredfurthered reducedreduced toto aa lessless thanthan significantsignificant
levellevel throughthrough compliancecompliance withwith generalgeneral planplan andand specificspecific planplan policypolicy actionsactions discusseddiscussed inin
thisthis initialinitial study,study, SectionSection DA,DA, BiologicalBiological Resources,Resources, andand inin additionaddition toto thosethose listedlisted onon pppp
3.5 17-17
- — — 5.
3.
49
5
3.
4
9.ofof thethe EIR.EIR. ExamplesExamples ofof thesethese policiespolicies andand actionsactions includeinclude controlling controlling
landland use,use, waterwater qualityquality monitoring,monitoring, andand erosionerosion andand stormstorm drainagedrainage controls.controls.
Construction Construction relatedrelated impactsimpacts toto waterwater qualityquality areare discusseddiscussed inin ItemItem c.,
c.,below.below. NoNo furtherfurther
evaluationevaluation isis required.required.
b.b.

Groundwater Groundwater withinwithin thethe specificspecific planplan areaarea isis notnot usedused forfor waterwater supplysupply useuse butbut isis
consideredconsidered byby thethe RWQCBRWQCB asas aa potentialpotential resourceresource
( ( SanSan PabloPablo 2011).2011). EffectsEffects toto
groundwatergroundwater werewere analyzed analyzed inin thethe specificspecific planplan EIREIR
( ( pp 3.5 16-16
- ——

3.5 17).
- 17). FutureFuture

developmentdevelopment ofof thethe sitesite consistent consistent withwith thethe landland useuse designationsdesignations ofof thethe specificspecific planplan maymay
resultresult inin anan increaseincrease inin imperviousimpervious surfacessurfaces whichwhich wouldwould reducereduce thethe landland availableavailable forfor
groundground waterwater recharge.recharge. InIn additionaddition toto thethe policypolicy actionsactions citedcited inin itemitem a.,a.,previously,previously,

specificspecific planplan policypolicy DGDG
- 22- 22 limitslimits hardscapes hardscapes toto aa maximummaximum ofof 5050 percentpercent ofof requiredrequired

privateprivate commoncommon openopen space.space. TheThe EIREIR concludedconcluded thatthat compliancecompliance withwith thethe generalgeneral planplan
andand specificspecific planplan policies policies andand implementingimplementing actionsactions wouldwould reducereduce thisthis impactimpact toto lessless
thanthan significant significant
(
(pp 3.5 17).
- 17).
4646
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C.

Soil erosion during future construction of the development in the specific plan area can
result in water quality problems in receiving waters could include turbidity, increased

algal growth, oxygen depletion, or sediment buildup, thereby degrading aquatic habitats.
Sediment from project -induced erosion could also ultimately accumulate in downstream
drainage facilities and interfere with stream flow, thereby aggravating downstream

J

flooding conditions. All projects that would disturb one acre or more during construction
are required to prepare and implement a SWPPP, in accordance with the SWRCB's
General Construction Permit. As noted in the specific plan EIR, the SWPPP is required
to include BMPs (pp 3.5-15-3.5 16)
- to reduce the impacts of construction-related erosion
and sedimentation during construction activities to less than significant. As noted above,
the proposed project is consistent with the land use designations in the specific plan and

future development of the site consistent with these designations would not result in
impacts that are greater in magnitude or intensity than those studied in the specific plan
EIR. No further evaluation is required.
d,e.

The specific plan EIR identified potential impacts from increases in impervious surfaces
that could result in flooding on and off site in the plan area. However, the EIR found
that implementation ofthe policies identified above would reduce the impact to less than

significant. Additionally, the EIR notes that general plan Action PSCU I- 31- requires, as
a condition of project approval, storm water drainage and sewer improvements in

Jproportion
to a project's impacts, including upgrades, replacements, or repairs to older
storm water collection systems, as necessary. Future development of the site, consistent
with the specific plan land use designation would not result in impacts that are greater in
magnitude or intensity than those studied in the specific plan EIR.No further evaluation
is required.
EJ

f.

As noted above, the proposed project is consistent with the land use designations in the
specific plan and future development of the site consistent with these designations would
not result in impacts that are greater in magnitude or intensity than those studied in the
specific plan EIR.No further evaluation is required.

F ^f

l
11

J(

g,h.

According to Figure 3.5 1- of the specific plan EIR, a small portion of the project site near
the southeastern boundary of the proposed Block F is located within the FEMA 100 year
floodplain of Wildcat Creek. Most of the remainder of Block F and much, if not all, of
Block E are located within the FEMA 500 year
flood plain. Flooding impacts within the
specific plan area were studied in the specific plan EIR in Chapter 3.5. The EIR
determined that development associated with buildout of the specific plan area would
occur within identified floodplains, but found that general plan and specific plan policies
pp 3.5 21
- — 3.5 22)
of design requirements for new development, required storm
drainage capacities, and continued improvements of the flood control projects associated
with San Pablo and Wildcat creeks would reduce the risks of flood damage to less than
significant.
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i,
j.

The City of San Pablo is located inland from the east shoreline of San Francisco Bay. As
noted in the specific plan EIR,the risks of seiche and tsunami damage is very low. Two
reservoirs are located upstream from the project site. The specific plan EIR found studied
the impact of development downstream from these areas and found the increase in risk

of inundation to be less than significant. No additional review is required.
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10.

LAND USE AND PLANNING

Would the project:
Pacmdally

LmaaaSignificant
Impact with Mitigation

LmThan-

Significant
Impact

Meamms, Incorporated

Impact

Signhcant

No

In

a. Physically divide an established community?
14)

1

LIL

b. Conflict with any applicable landuse
- plan,
policy, or regulation of an agency with
jurisdiction over the project (including, but
not limited to,the general plan, specific plan,
local coastal program, or zoning ordinance)
adopted for the purpose of avoiding or
mitigating an environmental effect?1( 4)

c. Conflict with any applicable habitat
conservation plan or natural community
conservation plan?2)
(
Comments:Comments:

rr
a.a.

TheThe proposedproposed projectproject isis aa regulatingregulating planplan forfor aa sitesite thatthat isis primarilyprimarily vacantvacant andand locatedlocated
withinwithin thethe specificspecific planplan
( ( 2011)2011) boundary,boundary, andand nono specificspecific developmentdevelopment ofof thethe sitesite isis
proposed.proposed. TheThe specificspecific planplan andand thethe city's 20302030 GeneralGeneral PlanPlan andand Housing Housing ElementElement
UpdateUpdate
( ( 2011)2011) werewere prepared prepared concurrently concurrently andand thethe specificspecific planplan isis consistentconsistent withwith thethe

generalgeneral planplan update.update. TheThe proposedproposed projectproject wouldwould notnot intensifyintensify usesuses onon thethe sitesite nornor
changechange thethe existingexisting landland useuse designations designations forfor thethe sitesite asas identifiedidentified inin thethe specificspecific planplan andand
studiedstudied inin thethe specificspecific planplan EIREIR inin SectionSection 3.1. TheThe specific specific planplan EIREIR determined determined thatthat
buildoutbuildout ofof thethe specificspecific planplan wouldwould notnot dividedivide thethe community;community; insteadinstead thethe planplan provides provides
connectivityconnectivity withinwithin thethe citycity
( ( pp 3.1 9),
- andand thethe proposedproposed projectproject providesprovides moremore linkageslinkages
-9),
withinwithin andand betweenbetween existingexisting neighborhoods.neighborhoods. Buildout Buildout ofof thethe sitesite wouldwould bebe consistentconsistent

L

withwith thethe usesuses envisionedenvisioned inin thethe generalgeneral plan,plan, andand nono additionaladditional impacts impacts wouldwould occuroccur
beyondbeyond thosethose identifiedidentified inin thethe specificspecific planplan EIR.EIR. NoNo furtherfurther evaluationevaluation isis necessary.necessary.
b.b.

TheThe specificspecific planplan EIREIR determined determined thatthat thethe proposed proposed specific specific planplan isis consistentconsistent withwith thethe

SanSan PabloPablo General General Plan.Plan. TheThe proposedproposed SpecificSpecific PlanPlan andand FinalFinal EIREIR areare expectedexpected toto bebe
adoptedadopted duringduring thethe publicpublic reviewreview periodperiod forfor thisthis proposedproposed project.project. OtherOther adoptedadopted plans,plans,

11

programs,programs, thethe zoningzoning code,code, andand otherother implementing implementing toolstools willwill bebe amendedamended toto conformconform toto
thethe specificspecific plan,plan, shortlyshortly afterafter itsits adoptionadoption
(
( 3:1 9).
- TheThe generalgeneral planplan housinghousing element element
-9).
ProgramProgram HH- 6.
1.
1
- 1
6.requiresrequires anan updateupdate ofof thethe zoningzoning ordinanceordinance
1.
"
" toto provideprovide standards standards forfor
thethe MixedMixed UseUse Center,Center, ResidentialResidential MixedMixed Use,Use, andand Commercial Commercial MixedMixed UseUse landland useuse
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designations in the 2030 General Plan. In the interim, before the Zoning Ordinance is
updated, the City will in practice enforce the new General Plan land uses and densities

rather than the old zoning designations."City
( of San Pablo 2011)

The proposed project is consistent with the land use designations and development
standards outlined in the specific plan (Chapter 4),
and implementation of Program H1.6.ensures that the project would not conflict with existing zoning. Buildout'of the site
1
would be consistent with the uses envisioned in the general plan, and no additional
impacts would occur beyond those identified and mitigated in the general plan EIR. No
further evaluation is necessary.
C.

According to the specific plan EIR, the project site is not located within .a designated

Significant Ecological Areas. No Habitat Conservation Plans, Natural Community
Conservation Plans, or other approved local, regional, or state habitat conservation plans
include the proposed project site. No further analysis is needed.
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11. MINERAL RESOURCES
Would the project:
Poamtrar(y

Signftant
Impact

L-Significant
thanImpactwith Mitigation
Measa Inrorymated

Las Than-

Significant
Impact

No

Impact

a. Result in loss of availability of a known

e -.

mineral resource that would be of value to

the region and the residents of the state?2)
(
J

b. Result in the loss of availability of a locally
important mineral resource recovery site
delineated in a local general plan, specific
plan, or other land use
- plan?2)
(

t

Comments.-Comments.-

a,b.

t 1-

ThereThere areare nono knownknown mineralmineral resourcesresources withinwithin SanSan PabloPablo oror thethe specificspecific planplan area,area, andand
thereforetherefore thethe proposedproposed specificspecific planplan hashas nono impactimpact toto mineralmineral resourcesresources oror locallylocally
- importantimportant mineralmineral resource resource recoveryrecovery sitessi( tes (SanSan PabloPablo 2011).2011).

1
i

tI {
I
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12.

NOISE

Would the project:

Potenti
Signhcant
al y

Impact with Mitigation

Las -than-Signicam

Las
ThanSignificant

Impact

Measures Inroryoated

Impact

No

Impact

a. Result in exposure of persons to or
generation of noise levels in excess of

standards established in the local general
plan or noise ordinance, or in applicable
standards of other agencies?1(4)
b. Result in exposure of persons to or
generation of excessive ground borne
-

vibration or ground home noise levels?1(4)
c. Result in a substantial permanent increase in
ambient noise levels in the project vicinity
above levels existing without the project?
1 4)
-

LI

d. Result in a substantial temporary or periodic
increase in ambient noise levels in the project
vicinity above levels existing without the
project?1(4)
-

e. For a project located within an airport landuse plan or,where such a plan has not been

adopted, within two miles of a public airport
or public use
- airport, expose people residing
or working in the project area to excessive
noise levels?2)
(

f. For a project located within the vicinity of a

private airstrip, expose people residing or
working in the project area to excessive noise
levels?2)
(
Comments:Comments:

a.a.

NoiseNoise impactsimpacts associated associated withwith buildoutbuildout ofof thethe usesuses envisionedenvisioned byby thethe specific specific planplan areare
discusseddiscussed inin thethe specific specific planplan EIR.EIR. TheThe specificspecific planplan EIREIR identifiedidentified potential y potential y significantsignificant
cumulativecumulative impactsimpacts relatedrelated toto futurefuture noisenoise levelslevels andand exposuresexposures andand thethe placementplacement ofof
sensitivesensitive receptorsreceptors nearnear noisenoise sourcessources whichwhich couldcould exposeexpose residentialresidential populationspopulations toto
unacceptableunacceptable averageaverage ambientambient noisenoise levelsle( vels ( pp 3.9 11-11
- — — 3.9 12).
- 12).However,However, thethe EIREIR foundfound

thatthat mostmost ofof thethe exposuresexposures fallfall intointo thethe generalgeneral plan's rangerange ofof conditionally conditionally acceptableacceptable
noisenoise thatthat cancan bebe mitigated mitigated byby buildingbuilding codecode standardsstandards andand policies policies inin thethe generalgeneral plan,plan,
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that require, among other things, the preparation of noise analyses for new development
and required attenuation where determined necessary. The specific plan EIR found that
compliance with general plan and specific plan policies (listed on pp 3.9 15
- - 3.9 16),
would reduce the impacts to a less than significant level.
F'

The proposed project includes the placement of residential uses on ground floors in
proximity to San Pablo Avenue, which is identified in the specific plan EIR as a major

r 1"

source of transportation noise. Additionally, the proposed project would allow the
placement of buildings along streets at the property line, which has the potential to place
residential uses, on any floor, within the 65 dB noise contour along San Pablo Avenue,
and expose sensitive receptors to noise levels greater than 65 dB. General plan action

tJ

SNI- 36
- requires new development that would be exposed to noise greater than the
normally acceptable" noise level range to reduce interior noise through design, sound
insulation, or other measures. When specific development plans are proposed,
demonstrated compliance with general plan Actions would be required during the design
construction stages: SN I- 36
- (attenuation for stationary sources), SNI- 37
- (noise

Jand

analysis), SN I- 39
- ( residential noise attenuation performance standards), SN 1- 41
interior noise level thresholds),SNI- 42 (required noise analysis criteria),and specific
plan actions 8 1- 5- and 8 I- 6-(design considerations near low-density residential uses).
Compliance with these policies would reduce the noise impacts of future development to

J4

less than significant.
b.

The proposed project does not include uses that would generate groundborne
noise or
vibration.

C.

t

The proposed project is consistent with the uses envisioned in the specific plan and
would not result in impacts to ambient noise levels that are greater in number and

intensity than those studied in the specific plan EIR. The EIR found that buildout of the
j]

specific plan would result in a cumulative increase in ambient noise levels, and future

development of the project site would contribute to this impact. However the EIR
determined that compliance with the general plan and specific plan policies listed above

in the discussion of Item a.would reduce this impact to less than significant.
d.

s

f

The specific plan EIR found that specific plan buildout would result in constructionrelated noise exposures that, although considered short-term and temporary, could result
in exposures to unacceptable levels of noise. Construction noise in the City of San Pablo

is regulated by the City's Municipal Code, Chapter 9.12 Noise Control, which prohibits
construction operations between the hours of 10 p.m. and 7 a.m. unless there is an
emergency, and requires the use of best
"
available control technology" such as insulation
and soundproofing materials to minimize noise and vibration from construction

equipment. Compliance with standard conditions of approval required by the Municipal

f

Code would reduce these effects to less than significant.

1
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e,f.

The project site is not located within the flight path of a public airport or private airstrip.
The airport nearest to the site is the San Rafael Airport, located about 10 miles west of
City of San Pablo.
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13. POPULATION AND HOUSING
Would the project:
Porm ial(Y
Signhtvnt
Impact

L

11
r

Ir - than-Signhmnt

LesThan-

Impact with Mmgatwn

Srgnrfi=t
Impact

Mms

Incorporated

No

Impact

a. Induce substantial population growth in an
area, either directly (eg
. .,
by proposing new
homes and businesses)or indirectly e
( .
g.,
through extension of roads or other
infrastructure)?
1(4)
b. Displace substantial numbers of existing
housing, necessitating the construction of
replacement housing elsewhere?1( 4)
c. Displace substantial numbers of people,
necessitating the construction of replacement
housing elsewhere?1(4)
Comments.Comments.

a.a.

LL

PopulationPopulation growthgrowth andand housinghousing waswas studiedstudied inin thethe specificspecific planplan EIR.EIR. TheThe proposedproposed
projectproject isis aa formform basedbased regulatoryregulatory codecode thatthat setssets forthforth developmentdevelopment standards standards forfor thethe
formerformer CircleCircle
- S- S sitesite locatedlocated inin thethe planningplanning boundaryboundary ofof thethe specific specific planplan
( ( 2011).2011).ImpactsImpacts
sitesite
PP specific Pplan
P plan buildoutbuildout including including
toto oo PP ulationulation andand housinghousinggg asas aa resultresult ofof specific
gg thethe pproject
p jproject
j
werewere studiedstudied inin thethe specificspecific planplan EIREIR SectionSection 3.1, usingusing buildoutbuildout projectionsprojections ofof thethe
rr

generalgeneral plan,plan, ofof whichwhich thethe specificspecific planplan areaarea isis aa part.part. TheThe specificspecific planplan EIREIR diddid notnot
identifyidentify anyany significantsignificant impactsimpacts associatedassociated withwith population population growthgrowth thatthat couldcould notnot bebe
remediedremedied throughthrough applicationapplication ofof generalgeneral planplan housinghousing elementelement andand specificspecific planplan policies.policies.
TheThe populationpopulation increaseincrease associated associated withwith generalgeneral planplan buildoutbuildout isis onlyonly 4.8 percentpercent lessless
thanthan ABAGABAG populationpopulation projections.projections. TheThe EIREIR concludes concludes thatthat implementation implementation ofof thethe

generalgeneral planplan andand thethe specificspecific planplan willwill leadlead toto increasedincreased populationpopulation andand jobs,jobs, butbut areare
consistentconsistent withwith thethe growthgrowth anticipatedanticipated byby ABAG.ABAG. Therefore,Therefore, thethe impactimpact isis lessless thanthan
significantsignificant
(
(3.
3.1 9).
- Buildout Buildout ofof thethe projectproject sitesite wouldwould contributecontribute toto thisthis impactimpact butbut wouldwould
-9).
notnot increaseincrease populationpopulation beyondbeyond thatthat identifiedidentified inin thethe specificspecific planplan EIR.EIR.

ss

b,c.

f
JJ

TheThe specific specific planplan EIREIR foundfound thatthat redevelopmentredevelopment consistentconsistent withwith permittedpermitted landland usesuses andand
densitiesdensities underunder thethe specificspecific planplan maymay resultresult inin thethe temporarytemporary removalremoval ofof housinghousing inin somesome
areas.areas. TheThe EIREIR anticipatedanticipated thatthat occupantsoccupants wouldwould findfind replacementreplacement housinghousing elsewhereelsewhere inin
thethe vicinity.vicinity. TheThe proposedproposed projectproject doesdoes notnot includeinclude thethe removalremoval ofof housing;housing; however,however,
futurefuture developmentdevelopment ofof thethe sitesite wouldwould necessitate necessitate thethe removal removal oror replacementreplacement ofof thethe sevenseven

singlesi- ngle family
- family residencesresidences locatedlocated onon ChattletonChattleton LaneLane toto accommodateaccommodate developmentdevelopment ofof

jj
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Block E. The specific plan EIR found that implementation of general plan housing
element programs, at a minimum H-2,
2.
2.which requires one to
- one
- replacement of
demolished affordable units, would reduce the impact of the loss of housing within the
specific plan area to less than significant (p 3.1 9).
The proposed project would not intensify uses on the project site beyond those allowed

by the specific plan and studied in the specific plan EIR; therefore, the approval of the
project would not result in additional impacts to population and housing. No further
evaluation is required.
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14 . PUBLIC SERVICES

I

Would the project result in substantial adverse physical impacts associated with the provision of
or need for new or physically altered governmental facilities, the construction of which could

cause significant environmental impacts, in order to maintain acceptable service ratios, response

times, or other performance objectives for any of the following public services:
l

i.

Potentially

Less-than-Signtcant

Less Than-

Sign mnt
Impact

Impaa with Mitigation
Mmureslncorporated

Significant
Impact

No

Impact

a. Fire protection?1(4)
-

b. Police protection?1(4)
-

c. Schools?1(4)
-

C

d. Parks?1(4)
-

I
L._

e. Other public facilities?1(4)
Comments:Comments:

a,b.

According According toto thethe specificspecific planplan EIR,EIR, implementationimplementation ofof thethe proposedproposed specificspecific planplan wouldwould
generategenerate approximatelyapproximately 2,
170 newnew residentsresidents inin thethe planplan area,area, whichwhich wouldwould increaseincrease thethe

44

demanddemand forfor policepolice assistanceassistance andand emergencyemergency firefire response.response. TheThe SanSan PabloPablo PolicePolice
DepartmentDepartment willwill needneed toto hirehire threethree additionaladditional policepolice officersofficers inin orderorder toto maintainmaintain aa

currentcurrent ratioratio ofof 1.6 swornsworn officersofficers toto 1,000 residentsresi
( dents ( p.p. 3.8 23).
- 23).AdditionallyAddi
, tionally, thethe EIREIR
foundfound thatthat existingexisting policepolice facilitiesfacilities areare notnot sufficientsufficient toto meetmeet futurefuture growthgrowth asas envisionedenvisioned
inin thethe specificspecific plan.plan. AsAs notednoted inin thethe EIR,EIR, allall residentsresidents inin thethe citycity ofof SanSan PabloPablo areare locatedlocated
withinwithin 1.5 milemile ofof existingexisting firefire stations.stations. BuildoutBuildout ofof thethe specificspecific planplan wouldwould notnot affectaffect thethe
ff

L,L,

provisionsprovisions ofof firefire protection protection services,services, sincesince thethe developmentdevelopment outlinedoutlined withinwithin thethe planplan isis
urbanurban infillinfill developmentdevelopment withinwithin thethe existingexisting serviceservice area,area, andand developmentdevelopment wouldwould notnot
affectaffect responseresponse timesti(mes ( p,p, 3.8 25).
-. 25).Additionally,Additionally, redevelopmentredevelopment ofof thesethese infillinfill areasareas isis
subjectsubject toto firefire andand buildingbuilding codecode requirements requirements andand otherother applicableapplicable codescodes whichwhich areare

designeddesigned toto minimminim risksrisks ofof firefire hazards,hazards, andand wouldwould complycomply withwith ContraContra CostaCosta CountyCounty
l
ll

FireFire ProtectionProtection DistrictDistrict accessaccess andand waterwater supplysupply requirements.requirements. TheThe specific specific planplan EIREIR
concludedconcluded thatthat implementation implementation ofof generalgeneral planplan andand specificspecific planplan policiespol( icies ( pppp 3.8 25-25
-- 3.8 26).
- 26).
BuildoutBuildout ofof thethe projectproject sitesite wouldwould bebe consistentconsistent withwith thethe landland useuse designationsdesignations ofof thethe
specificspecific planplan andand wouldwould bebe expectedexpected toto contributecontribute toto thethe impactsimpacts identifiedidentified inin thethe specificspecific
planplan EIREIR
( (2011)2011) andand thethe 20302030 GeneralGeneral PlanPlan EIREIR
( (2011).2011).NoNo furtherfurther reviewreview isis necessary.necessary.
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C.

The proposed project includes residential uses consistent with the specific plan, which
would contribute to an increase in school age
- children requiring school services. Impacts

to schools resulting from implementation of the specific plan were studied in the specific
plan EIR (pp 3.8 26
- —3.8 27).
The EIR determined that the increase in students would

not exceed the capacity of existing schools. Therefore, although buildout of the project
site as proposed would contribute to an increase in students, the impact is less than
significant.
d.

The specific plan EIR studied the impacts to parklands resulting from implementation of

the specific plan. Future development of the project site consistent with the specific plan
and the proposed project redevelopment standards would provide housing for 379
residents. The City's parkland ratio is three acres per 1,000 residents. The required
amount of parkland would be just under 1.2 acres. The proposed project includes
provisions for a 1.2 acre
centrally-located openspace
use on the project site and an
additional public multiuse
- trail along Wildcat Creek. The proposed trail would be
approximately 2,
000 feet in length and would vary between 18 feet to 24 feet in width,
roughly consisting of one acre. The proposed project is consistent with the City's
parkland requirements. No further analysis is required.
e.

Buildout of the project site would be consistent with the land use designations of the

specific plan and would be expected to contribute to the impacts identified in the specific
plan EIR 2
( 011)and the 2030 General Plan EIR (2011).No further review is necessary.
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15.

RECREATION

a. Would the project increase the use of existing
neighborhood and regional parks or other

Potenti
Signhcant
al y

Less-than-Signhcma

Le Jham

Impactwith Mitigation

S19nifct t
-

Impact

Measures Imorpormed

Impact

No

Im

0

recreational facilities such that substantial
f

physical deterioration of the facility would
occur or be accelerated?1
(

r1f1

b. Does the project include recreational
facilities or require the construction or
expansion of recreational facilities, which
might have an adverse physical effect on the
environment?4)
1,
( 2,
Comments:Comments:

a.a.

ll

TheThe specificspecific planplan EIREIR studiedstudied thethe impactsimpacts toto existingexisting parksparks resultingresulting fromfrom

implementationimplementation ofof thethe specific specific plan.plan. TheThe proposedproposed projectproject wouldwould contributecontribute toto thesethese

d.1

impacts.impacts. ToTo mitigate mitigate thethe impactsimpacts fromfrom thethe urbanurban densitydensity increaseincrease thatthat willwill occuroccur withwith

specificspecific planplan buildout,buildout, thethe specificspecific planplan includesincludes policiespolicies thatthat promotepromote facilityfacility
maintenance maintenance andand communitycommunity policing,policing, asas wellwell asas maximizingmaximizing accessibilityaccessibility toto allall parksparks inin
andand nearnear thethe city.city. TheseThese policies,policies, listedlisted inin thethe EIREIR
( ( pppp 3.8 27-27
- — — 3.8 30)
- 30) helphelp toto offsetoffset

ff

increasedincreased demandsdemands andand useuse ofof parks.parks. TheThe EIREIR determineddetermined thatthat compliancecompliance withwith generalgeneral
planplan andand specificspecific planplan policies policies wouldwould reducereduce thethe impactsimpacts toto existingexisting parklandsparklands toto aa lessless
thanthan significantsignificant level.level.
b.b.

TheThe proposed proposed projectproject wouldwould provideprovide parklandparkland inin thethe formform ofof publicpublic openopen spacespace andand aa

multimulti
- use
- use trailtrail asas describeddescribed moremore fullyfully inin SectionSection 14.
D.
d
14. ofof thisthis initialinitial study,study, thethe
D.
d
constructionconstruction ofof whichwhich wouldwould bebe mitigatedmitigated toto aa lessless thanthan significantsignificant levellevel byby compliancecompliance
withwith generalgeneral planplan andand specificspecific planplan policiespolicies asas describeddescribed herein.herein.

iLL
ii
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16. TRANSPORTATION T
/ RAFFIC
Would the project:
LeasSignificant
than-

Less Than-

Paratmal
Signhcantly

Impact with Mtttgapon

Signhmni

Impact

Measures lncotpdtated

Impact

No

Impact

a. Conflict with an applicable plan,ordinance
or policy establishing measures of
effectiveness for the performance of the
circulation system, taking into account all
modes of transportation including mass
transit and non -motorized travel and relevant

components of the circulation system,
including but not limited to intersections,
streets, highways and freeways, pedestrian

and bicycle paths, and mass transit?1(4,
- 6)
b. Conflict with an applicable congestion
management program, including, but not
limited to level of service standards and
travel demand measures, or other standards

established by the county congestion
management agency for designated roads or
highways?14,
( 6)
c. Result in a change in air traffic patterns,
including either an increase in traffic levels or

a change in location that results in
substantial safety risks?1(4)
d. Substantially increase hazards due to a
design feature (e.
g.,
sharp curves or

dangerous intersections) or incompatible uses
e.g.,
farm equipment)?
1 4,
(- 6)

e. Result in inadequate emergency access?
16)
4,

f. Conflict with adopted policies,plans, or
programs regarding public transit, bicycle, or
pedestrian facilities, or otherwise decreased
the performance or safety of such facilities?
1 4,
- 6)
Comments.Comments.

a.a.

TransportationTransportation impactsimpacts associatedassociated withwith specific specific planplan buildoutbuildout werewere identified identified andand studiedstudied

inin thethe specificspecific planplan EIREIR ChapterChapter 3.2,whichwhich isis basedbased uponupon thethe analysis analysis ofof thethe City's 20302030
GeneralGeneral PlanPlan andand Housing Housing ElementElement EIR.EIR. ThatThat EIREIR foundfound thatthat buildoutbuildout conditionsconditions
6060
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within the specific plan area consistent with the general plan would conflict with MultiModal Transportation Service Objectives for U.S.Interstate 80 as presented in the West

County Action Plan (p.3.2 15).
Buildout of the specific plan would contribute to delays

I
J

encountered by motorists on this route, but would not exceed the freeway delay index
threshold of 3.0 during both AM and PM peak hours on both travel directions. The EIR
determined this impact would be less than significant. Future development of the project

site consistent with the specific plan would contribute to this impact, but would not
increase the intensity or magnitude of the impact beyond that studied in the specific plan
EIR.No mitigation is required.

Additionally, the specific plan EIR identified a significant and cumulative impact to the

San Pablo Avenue and San Pablo Dam Road intersection level of service (LOS),to
which buildout of the specific plan would contribute. The specific Plan EIR notes that
general plan policies (C I-9)
- call for interim LOS standards at this intersection that

l

reduce traffic volume below the threshold. Compliance with general plan and specific

plan polices (listed on pp. 3.2 18
- —3.2 20)
- would further reduce this impact. However,
the general plan polices may not fully mitigate cumulative impacts to the intersection
3.2 17)
- due to the uncertainty of timing for related improvements planned by Caltrans
and other factors beyond the city's control that would affect traffic volume at this

intersection (3.2 20).
- Therefore, the specific plan EIR determined that buidout would
still result in a potentially significant and unavoidable cumulative impact on traffic LOS
l

i

at the intersection.

The proposed project would contribute to this impact; however, future development of
the project site consistent with the land use designations of the specific plan would not

J

result in impacts greater in magnitude or intensity than those studied in the specific plan
and general plan EIRs. No mitigation is required.

tJ

The proposed project provides a street network and a public multiuse
- trail consistent
with two site -specific policies of the specific plan that direct the development of streets
and access to and on the CircleS
- site.

Policy 3 I
- 26
- requires a "street grid that covers the entire site and allows

l
J

visual access into the development from San Pablo Avenue. The grid
should organize all development within the site, provide a direct
connection to Church Lane to the north, and provide a potential
connection through to Vale Road to the south and potentially to the
Casino."

I
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Policy 3 I
- 27
- establishes " a central pedestrian-oriented street that

provides a direct link from San Pablo Avenue to improved open space
along Wildcat Creek."

The proposed project provides connections to San Pablo Avenue, Church Lane, and
indicates the location for a future connection to Vale Road. The proposed project also
includes an alignment and minimum design standards for a multiuse
- trail along Wildcat
Creek, with four access points recommended from plan area streets. Therefore, the
proposed project would not conflict with specific plan polices that direct future
development of the project site.
b.

The Contra Costa County Transportation Authority serves as the Congestion
Management Agency responsible for the CMP. The specific plan EIR found that

buildout of the specific plan area subject to the implementation of the general plan and
specific plan policies listed on pp. 3.2 18
- — 3.2 20
- would not conflict with the CMP.

These policies include requiring new development to provide traffic improvements based
upon projectlevel
trip -generation, and to provide transportation demand management
plans. The proposed project is subject to compliance with these policies. Therefore, the
impact is less than significant.
C.

The project site is not located within the flight path of a public airport or private airstrip.
The airport nearest to the site is the San Rafael Airport, located about 10 miles west of
City of San Pablo.

d,e.

The proposed project would not impair or interfere with an adopted emergency response
plan or hinder emergency access to the site. The project site is located within an existing
service area for the provision of emergency services and the proposed project provides
design standards for streets and multiple access points to the site (refer to Figure 5,
Proposed Streets and Block Plan).As noted above, the proposed project is consistent

with specific plan policies 3 I- 26
- and 3 I- 27,
- which provide site -specific minimum design
standards for the project site. Further, future development project related roadway design
and construction, as well as on site
- parking, would be subject to compliance with the

City's standard design specifications and conditions of approval to avoid unsafe design
features and provide adequate emergency access. No mitigation is required.
f.

The specific plan EIR found that the proposed specific plan land uses, policies, and
bicycle linkages and alignments would not conflict with adopted policies, plans, or
programs regarding public transit, bikeways, or pedestrian facilities, or otherwise
substantially decrease the performance or safety of such facilities. The EIR found that

specific plan policies (pp 3.2 21
- —3.2 23)
- reduce conflicts between specific plan buildout
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conditions and with countywide bicycle planning policies. Additionally, the EIR found
that buildout of the specific plan would not conflict with San Pablo 2030 General Plan
multimodal level of service policies.
j

The proposed project is consistent with the general plan and specific plan policies for the

Jprovision of multimodal
transportation. The proposed project would eventually require
the extension of public roadways to the project site to accommodate residents and

i

visitors. The specific plan EIR determined that increases in traffic and roadway
improvements associated with buildout of the specific plan could increase hazards to.

bicyclists and pedestrians, but determined that compliance with the general plan and
specific plan policies and implementing actions listed on page 3.2 21
- — 3.2 23,
would

reduce conflicts between pedestrians, cyclists and vehicles to a less than significant level.
The proposed project is consistent specific plan policies, including: CI- 1 and C I- 2complete streets);C 1- 13
- (contributes to expansion and connectivity of regional bike

i

routes);3 1- 12
- (including wider sidewalks, pedestrian -oriented lighting, bulb outs,
curb
extensions at intersections, high visibility crosswalks, and on-street parking);3 G
- 6pedestrian and cyclist connectivity to transit, open space); Ensure that private
development integrates pedestrian and bicycle connections to transit, open space and
other facilities); 3-I 13
- ( provides mid block
connections); 3 1- 14
- ( provides for
extensions connections
/
to future bike and walking trails at Wildcat Creek); 3-I 15
pedestrian-oriented development);and 3 1
- 17
- and 3 1- 18
- (bicycle parking facilities).

l (
LS

Future development of the project site consistent with the land use designations of the
specific plan would not result in new impacts or impacts that are greater in intensity than
those studied in the specific plan EIR. Compliance with general plan and specific plan
policies listed previous would ensure compliance with adopted plans. Therefore, the
impact is less than significant.

7
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17. UTILITIES AND SERVICE SYSTEMS
Would the project:
por,mrially

Less-than -Significant

Las Than-

Significant

Impact with Mitigation

Significant

Impact

Measures Incorporated

Impact

No

Impact!

a. Exceed wastewater treatment requirements
of the applicable Regional Water Quality
Control Board?1(4)
-

b. Require or result in the construction of new
water or wastewater treatment facilities or

expansion of existing facilities, the
construction of which could cause significant
environmental effects?1(4)
c. Require or result in the construction of new
storm water drainage facilities or expansion
of existing facilities, the construction of
which could cause significant environmental
effects?1(4,
- 5)

d. Have sufficient water supplies available to
serve the project from existing entitlements

and resources, or are new or expanded
entitlements needed?1(4)
e. Result in a determination by the wastewater
treatment provider, which serves or may
serve the project that it has inadequate
capacity to serve the project's projected
demand in addition to.the provider's existing
commitments?1(4)
-

f. Be served by a landfill with sufficient
permitted capacity to accommodate the
project's solid waste
disposal needs? ()
g. Comply with federal, state, and local statues
and regulations related to solid waste?1(4)
Comments:Comments:

a.a.

TheThe specificspecific planplan EIREIR determineddetermined thatthat buildoutbuildout ofof thethe specificspecific planplan areaarea wouldwould bebe
accommodatedaccommodated byby existingexisting levelslevels ofof serviceservice forfor wastewaterwastewater treatment.treatment. BuildoutBuildout ofof thethe

projectproject sitesite wouldwould bebe consistentconsistent withwith thethe landland useuse designationsdesignations ofof thethe specificspecific planplan andand
wouldwould bebe expected expected toto contribute contribute toto thethe impactsimpacts identifiedidentified inin thethe specificspecific planplan EIREIR andand thethe

20302030 GeneralGeneral PlanPlan EIR.EIR. ComplianceCompliance withwith thethe generalgeneral planplan andand specificspecific planplan policiespolicies
wouldwould reducereduce thisthis impactimpact toto aa lessless thanthan significantsignificant level.level. ReferRefer alsoalso toto thethe discussion discussion inin

Section Section D.9,HydrologyHydrology NoNo mitigationmitigation isis necessary.necessary.
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b.

r

l

The specific plan EIR determined that buildout of the specific plan area would require
the construction of new water supply systems, but may trigger the need for infrastructure
improvements to update an aging wastewater collection system. To ensure that new
development does not adversely affect the wastewater conveyance system, general plan
policy PSCU I- 31
- requires new development to contribute to the cost of new wastewater
facilities in proportion to the demand generated by project occupants and users.
Compliance with this policy would reduce impacts to the wastewater system to less than
significant. Buildout of the project site would be consistent with the land use

designations of the specific plan and would be expected to contribute to the impacts
identified in the specific plan EIR and the 2030 General Plan EIR. No mitigation is
necessary.

11
i

C.

Future development of the project site would be required to comply with the San Pablo
Municipal Code Title 8, Chapter 8.40, which regulates storm water. Also, as discussed in

Section D.9,Hydrology, the specific plan EIR identified potential impacts from increases
in impervious surfaces that could result in flooding on- and offsite- in the plan area.
However, the EIR found that implementation of the policies identified above would
reduce the impact to less than significant. Additionally, the EIR notes that general plan
Action PSCU I- 31
- requires, as a condition of project approval, storm water drainage and
sewer improvements in proportion to a project's impacts, including upgrades,
replacements, or repairs to older storm water collection systems, as necessary. Future
development of the site, consistent with the specific plan land use designation would not

I

I
I

result in impacts that are greater in magnitude or intensity than those studied in the
specific plan EIR.No further evaluation is required.
1
d.

Impact to water supply associated with buildout of the specific plan was studied in the

specific plan EIR (2011)in Chapter 3.8. The specific plan EIR determined that specific

l

plan buildout will increase the demand for public water which may exceed supply. The

1

single and multiple drought years. However, the EIR found that compliance with general

EIR notes that East Bay Municipal Utilities District would be expected to meet water
demand for the specific plan in a normal non -drought year, but expects shortfalls during
plan and specific plan policies (pp 3.8 32
- —3.8 34)
- that promote water conservation such

as the installation of water meters in new residential and commercial development and
the use of drought-resistant plant palettes in the design of new streetscapes, would reduce

this impact to a less than significant level (p 3.8 31).
- Buildout of the project site would be
consistent with the land use designations of the specific plan and would be expected to
contribute to the impacts identified in the specific plan EIR and the 2030 General Plan
EIR.No mitigation is necessary
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e.

Impacts to wastewater treatment facilities were studied in the specific plan EIR Chapter
3.8. The EIR determined that buildout of the specific plan area would not exceed
treatment plant capacity. Buldout of the project site would be consistent with the land

use designations of the specific plan and would be expected to contribute to the impacts
identified in the specific plan EIR and the 2030 General Plan EIR. No mitigation is
necessary.

fg.

The specific plan EIR found that buildout conditions could generate additional amounts

of solid waste that may exceed the city's future annual diversion targets. The EIR
determined that implementation of general plan policies listed on pp 3.8 37
- —3.8 38
- will
reduce residential and commercial waste streams within the city and the impacts to solid
waste generation would be reduced to a less than significant level. Future development
of the project site consistent with the specific plan land use designation would contribute

to the impacts identified in the specific plan EIR, but would not result in new impacts or
impacts that are greater than those studied in the EIR.No mitigation is necessary.
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18. MANDATORY FINDINGS OF SIGNIFICANCE
Pot a![
y
Stgn(ftant
Impact

Lao-than-Signifimnt

L=
Than-

Impactwhh Mhigation

Stgnhoznt

Mmweslncmpmamd

Impact

NO

Impact

a. Does the project have the potential to
degrade the quality of the environment;
substantially reduce the habitat of a fish or
wildlife species; cause a fish or wildlife
population to drop below self sustaining
levels; threaten to eliminate a plant or animal
community; substantially reduce the number
or restrict the range of an endangered, rare,

or threatened species; or eliminate important
examples of the major periods of California

i1
t.!

history or prehistory?1(7)
-

b. Does the project have impacts that are
individually limited,but cumulatively

considerable? Cumulatively
("
considerable"
means that the incremental effects of a

project are considerable when viewed in
connection with the effects of past projects,
the effects of other current projects, and the
effects of probable future projects)1( 8)
c. Does the project have environmental effects,
which will cause substantial adverse effects

on human beings, either directly or

indirectly?1( 8,
4,
6)
9
,
Comments.Comments.

i1

a.a.

i

i

FutureFuture developmentdevelopment ofof thethe proposedproposed projectproject hashas thethe potentialpotential toto substantial y substantial y reducereduce thethe
habitathabitat ofof aa fishfish oror wildlifewildlife species,species, causecause aa fishfish oror wildlifewildlife populationpopulation toto dropdrop belowbelow selfsel- f sustainingsustaining levels,levels, threatenthreaten toto eliminate eliminate aa plantplant oror animalanimal community,community, substantiallysubstantially
reducereduce thethe numbernumber oror restrictrestrict thethe rangerange ofof anan endangered,endangered, rare,rare, oror threatenedthreatened species.species. ItIt isis
possible,possible, duringduring gradinggrading andand construction construction activitiesactivities associatedassociated withwith futurefuture development,development,
thatthat unknownunknown culturalcultural resourcesresources maymay bebe unearthed,unearthed, whichwhich maymay resultresult inin aa potential ypotential y
significantsignificant impact.impact. However,However, compliancecompliance withwith CityCity ofof SanSan PabloPablo GeneralGeneral PlanPlan andand SanSan

PabloPablo AvenueAvenue SpecificSpecific PlanPlan policiespolicies asas describeddescribed hereinherein wouldwould ensureensure thethe proposedproposed
projectproject wouldwould notnot eliminate eliminate importantimportant examples examples ofof thethe majormajor periods periods ofof California California
historyhistory oror prehistory.prehistory.

i.
i

b.b.

FutureFuture developmentdevelopment consistentconsistent withwith thethe specificspecific planplan landland useuse designationdesignation ofof thethe projectproject
sitesite wouldwould generategenerate PMPM emissionsemissions andand exhaustexhaust emissionemission fromfrom constructionconstruction relatedrelated
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activities and equipment. Implementation of Mitigation Measures AQ1- and AQ2would reduce construction related emissions impacts to a less than significant level.
Operational emissions from the proposed project would exceed acceptable thresholds for

criteria pollutants based upon vehicle miles traveled and would be cumulatively
considerable and would contribute to a significant and unavoidable impact identified in
the specific plan EIR. The proposed project is consistent with the specific plan and as
discussed in Section D.2,Air Quality, and Section D.16, Transportation, the significant
and unavoidable cumulative impacts associated with specific plan buildout were fully
analyzed and addressed in the specific plan EIR. The City adopted a Statement of

Overriding Considerations for these significant and unavoidable impacts to which the
proposed project would contribute; however, the proposed project would not result in
new impacts or impacts greater in magnitude or intensity than those studied in the
specific plan EIR.

The proposed project would also contribute to the cumulative impacts identified in the

specific plan EIR to GHG emissions, water quality, special-status plant and or
/ animal
species, risks of exposure to seismic hazards, and noise. Compliance with general plan
and specific plan policies would reduce these impacts to less than significant. Buldout of
the proposed project is consistent with the specific plan and as discussed herein the

cumulative impacts associated with specific plan buildout were fully analyzed and
addressed in the specific plan EIR. As determined by the specific plan EIR, compliance
with general plan and specific plan policies would reduce these impacts to a less than
significant level.
C.

The proposed project would contribute to impacts that could affect human health as

identified in the specific plan EIR. These impacts would be exposures to noise, hazards,
operational and construction-related emissions. Implementation of Mitigation Measures
AQ1- and AQ2- would reduce construction related emissions impacts to a less than

significant level. The impacts associated with specific plan buildout were fully analyzed
and addressed in the specific plan EIR and the proposed project would not result in new
impacts or impacts greater in magnitude or intensity than those studied in the specific
plan EIR.
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APPENDIX A

CHATTLETON SQUARE DEVELOPMENT CODE

REGULATING PLAN FOR "THE AVENUE"
DRAFT MITIGATION MONITORING PROGRAM

OCTOBER 11, 2011
Introduction
CEQA Guidelines section 15097 requires public agencies to adopt reporting or monitoring

programs when they approve projects subject to an environmental impact report or a negative
declaration that includes mitigation measures to avoid significant adverse environmental effects.
The reporting or monitoring program is to be designed to ensure compliance with conditions of
project approval during project implementation in order to avoid significant adverse
environmental effects.

The law was passed in response to historic non -implementation of mitigation measures

presented in environmental documents and subsequently adopted as conditions of project
approval. In addition, monitoring ensures that mitigation measures are implemented and
thereby provides a mechanism to evaluate the effectiveness of the mitigation measures.

A definitive set of project conditions would include enough detailed information and
enforcement procedures to ensure the measure's compliance. This monitoring program is

designed to provide a mechanism to ensure that mitigation measures and subsequent conditions
of project approval are implemented.

Monitoring Program
The basis for this monitoring program is the mitigation measures included in the project
mitigated negative declaration. These mitigation measures are designed to eliminate or reduce

significant adverse environmental effects to less than significant levels. These mitigation
measures become. conditions of project approval, which the project proponent is required to
complete during and after implementation of the proposed project.
The attached list is proposed for monitoring the implementation of the mitigation measures.

This monitoring checklist contains all appropriate mitigation measures in the mitigated negative
declaration.
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Monitoring Program Procedures
The City of San Pablo shall use the attached mitigation monitoring list for the proposed project.
The monitoring program should be implemented as follows:
1.

The City of San Pablo is responsible for coordinating the monitoring program, including
the monitoring list. The City of San Pablo is responsible for completing the monitoring list
and distributing the list to the responsible individuals or agencies for their use in
monitoring the mitigation measures.

2.

Each responsible individual or agency will then be responsible for determining whether the
mitigation measures contained in the monitoring list have been complied with. Once all
mitigation measures have been complied with, the responsible individual or agency should
submit a copy of the monitoring list to the City of San Pablo to be placed in the project file.
If the mitigation measure has not been complied with, the monitoring list should not be

returned to the City of San Pablo.
3.

The City of San Pablo will review the list to ensure that appropriate mitigation measures

included in the monitoring list have been complied with at the appropriate time.
Compliance with mitigation measures is required for project approvals.
4.

If a responsible individual or agency determines that a non -compliance event has occurred,
a written notice should be delivered by certified mail to the City of San Pablo within 10
calendar days, describing the non-compliance and requiring compliance within a specified
period of time. If non -compliance still exists at the expiration of the specified period,
construction may be halted and fines may be imposed at the discretion of the City of San
Pablo.

2
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Prior to the Issuance of Construction Bid Documents
AQ1.
- The following dust control measures will be incorporated into all City construction bid

documents and permits, subject to the review and approval of the Public Works
Department of the City of San Pablo:

a.All exposed surfaces (e.
g.,
parking areas, staging areas, soil piles, graded areas, and
unpaved access roads)will be watered two times per day;
b.All haul trucks transporting soil, sand, or other loose material offsite
- will be covered;

c.All visible mud or dirt trackout
- onto adjacent public roads will be removed using wet

power vacuum street sweepers at least once per day. The use of dry power sweeping is
prohibited;

d.All vehicle speeds on unpaved roads will be limited to 15 mph;

e. All trails and sidewalks to be paved will be completed as soon as possible. Pavement
surfaces will be laid as soon as possible after grading unless seeding or soil binders are
used;

f. Idling times will be minimized either by shutting equipment off when not in use or

reducing the maximum idling time to 5 minutes (as required by the California airborne
toxics control measure Title 13, Section 2485 of California Code of Regulations [CCRI).

Clear signage will be provided for construction workers at all access points;
g.All construction equipment will be maintained and properly tuned in accordance with
manufacturer's specifications. All equipment will be checked by a certified mechanic and
determined to be running in proper condition prior to operation;

h.Post a publicly visible sign with the telephone number and person to contact at the City
of San Pablo regarding dust complaints. This person will respond and take corrective

action within 48 hours. The Air District's phone number will also be visible to ensure
compliance with applicable regulation.
Parry Responsible for Implementation: City of San Pablo
Parry Responsible for Monitoring: City of San Pablo
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Implementation Complete
Monitoring Notes and Status:

AQ2.
- The following dust control measures will be incorporated into all City construction bid
documents and permits, subject to the review and approval of the Public Works
Department of the City of San Pablo:

a.All exposed surfaces shall be watered at a frequency adequate to maintain minimum soil
moisture of 12 percent. Moisture content can be verified by lab samples or moisture probe.

b.All excavation, grading, and or
/ demolition activities shall be suspended when average
wind speeds exceed 20 miles per hour.
c.
Wind breaks (e.
g.,
trees, fences) shall be installed on the windward side(s)of actively

disturbed areas of construction. Wind breaks should have at maximum 50 percent air
porosity.

d. Vegetative ground cover (e.g.,fast -germinating native grass seed) shall be planted in
disturbed areas as soon as possible and watered appropriately until vegetation is
established.

e.The simultaneous occurrence of excavation, grading, and ground-disturbing construction
activities on the same area at any one time shall be limited. Activities shall be phased to
reduce the amount of disturbed surfaces at any one time.

f.All trucks and equipment, including their tires, shall be washed off prior to leaving the
site.

g. Site accesses to a distance of 100 feet from the paved road shall be treated with a 6 to 12inch compacted layer of wood chips, mulch, or gravel.
h. Sandbags or other erosion control measures shall be installed to prevent silt runoff to
public roadways from sites with a slope greater than one percent.

i.Minimizing the idling time of diesel powered construction equipment to two minutes.

j.The project shall develop a plan demonstrating that the offroad
equipment (more than
50 horsepower) to be used in the construction project ( i.
e.,owned, leased, and
subcontractor vehicles) would achieve a project wide fleet -average 20 percent NOX
reduction and 45 percent PM reduction compared to the most recent ARB fleet average.
Acceptable options for reducing emissions include the use of late model engines, low-
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emission diesel products, alternative fuels, engine retrofit technology, after-treatment

products, addon
- devices such as particulate filters, and or
/ other options as such become
available.

k. Use low VOC (i.
e.,ROG)coatings beyond the local requirements (i.
e.,Regulation 8,
Rule 3:Architectural Coatings).

1. Require that all construction equipment, diesel trucks, and generators be equipped with
Best Available Control Technology for emission reductions of NOx and PM.
m.

Require all contractors use equipment that meets CARB's most recent certification
standard for offroad
heavy duty diesel engines.

Party Responsible for Implementation: City of San Pablo
Parry Responsible for Monitoring: City of San Pablo

Implementation Complete
Monitoring Notes and Status:
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DRAFT MITIGATION MONITORING PROGRAM

OCTOBER 11, 2011
Introduction
CEQA Guidelines section 15097 requires public agencies to adopt reporting or monitoring

programs when they approve projects subject to an environmental impact report or a negative
declaration that includes mitigation measures to avoid significant adverse environmental effects.

The reporting or monitoring program is to be designed to ensure compliance with conditions of
project approval during project implementation in order to avoid significant adverse
environmental effects.

The law was passed in response to historic non -implementation of mitigation measures

presented in environmental documents and subsequently adopted as conditions of project
approval. In addition, monitoring ensures that mitigation measures are implemented and
thereby provides a mechanism to evaluate the effectiveness of the mitigation measures.
A definitive set of project conditions would include enough detailed information and
enforcement procedures to ensure the measure's compliance. This monitoring program is

designed to provide a mechanism to ensure that mitigation measures and subsequent conditions
of project approval are implemented.

Monitoring Program
The basis for this monitoring program is the mitigation measures included in the project

mitigated negative declaration. These mitigation measures are designed to eliminate or reduce
significant adverse environmental effects to less than significant levels. These mitigation

measures become.conditions of project approval, which the project proponent is required to
complete during and after implementation of the proposed project.
The attached list is proposed for monitoring the implementation of the mitigation measures.

This monitoring checklist contains all appropriate mitigation measures in the mitigated negative
declaration.

EMC PLANNING GROUP INC.
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DRAFT MITIGATION MONITORING PROGRAM

Monitoring Program Procedures
The City of San Pablo shall use the attached mitigation monitoring list for the proposed project.
The monitoring program should be implemented as follows:
1.

The City of San Pablo is responsible for coordinating the monitoring program, including
the monitoring list. The City of San Pablo is responsible for completing the monitoring list
and distributing the list to the responsible individuals or agencies for their use in
monitoring the mitigation measures.

2.

Each responsible individual or agency will then be responsible for determining whether the

mitigation measures contained in the monitoring list have been complied with. Once all
mitigation measures have been complied with,the responsible individual or agency should

submit a copy ofthe monitoring list to the City of San Pablo to be placed in the project file.
If the mitigation measure has not been complied with, the monitoring list should not be
returned to the City of San Pablo.
3.

The City of San Pablo will review the list to ensure that appropriate mitigation measures

included in the monitoring list have been complied with at the appropriate time.
Compliance with mitigation measures is required for project approvals.
4.

If a responsible individual or agency determines that a non -compliance event has occurred,
a written notice should be delivered by certified mail to the City of San Pablo within 10
calendar days, describing the non -compliance and requiring compliance within a specified
period of time. If non -compliance still exists at the expiration of the specified period,
construction may be halted and fines may be imposed at the discretion of the City of San
Pablo.
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MITIGATION MONITORING PROGRAM

Prior to the Issuance of Construction Bid Documents
AQ1.
- The following dust control measures will be incorporated into all City construction bid

documents and permits, subject to the review and approval of the Public Works
Department ofthe City of San Pablo:

a.
All exposed surfaces (e.g.,parking areas, staging areas, soil piles, graded areas, and
unpaved access roads)will be watered two times per day;
b.All haul trucks transporting soil,sand, or other loose material offsite
- will be covered;
c.All visible mud or dirt trackout
onto adjacent public roads will be removed using wet

power vacuum street sweepers at least once per day. The use of dry power sweeping is
prohibited;
d.All vehicle speeds on unpaved roads will be limited to 15 mph;

e. All trails and sidewalks to be paved will be completed as soon as possible. Pavement
surfaces will be laid as soon as possible after grading unless seeding or soil binders are
used;

f. Idling times will be minimized either by shutting equipment off when not in use or
reducing the maximum idling time to 5 minutes (as required by the California airborne
toxics control measure Title 13, Section 2485 of California Code of Regulations [CCR]).
Clear signage will be provided for construction workers at all access points;

g. All construction equipment will be maintained and properly tuned in accordance with

manufacturer's specifications. All equipment will be checked by a certified mechanic and
determined to be running in proper condition prior to operation;
h.Post a publicly visible sign with the telephone number and person to contact at the City

of San Pablo regarding dust complaints. This person will respond and take corrective
action within 48 hours. The Air District's phone number will also be visible to ensure

compliance with applicable regulation.
Party Responsible for Implementation: City of San Pablo
Party Responsible for Monitoring: City of San Pablo
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Implementation Complete
Monitoring Notes and Status:

AQ2.
- The following dust control measures will be incorporated into all City construction bid
documents and permits, subject to the review and approval of the Public Works
Department of the City of San Pablo:

a.All exposed surfaces shall be watered at a frequency adequate to maintain minimum soil
moisture of 12 percent. Moisture content can be verified by lab samples or moisture probe.
b.All excavation, grading, and or
/ demolition activities shall be suspended when average
wind speeds exceed 20 miles per hour.

c.
Wind breaks (e.
g.,
trees, fences) shall be installed on the windward side(s)of actively
disturbed areas of construction. Wind breaks should have at maximum 50 percent air
porosity.

d. Vegetative ground cover (e.g.,fast-germinating native grass seed) shall be planted in
disturbed areas as soon as possible and watered appropriately until vegetation is
established.

e.The simultaneous occurrence of excavation, grading, and ground-disturbing construction
activities on the same area at any one time shall be limited. Activities shall be phased to
reduce the amount of disturbed surfaces at any one time.

f.All trucks and equipment, including their tires, shall be washed off prior to leaving the
site.

g. Site accesses to a distance of 100 feet from the paved road shall be treated with a 6 to 12inch compacted layer of wood chips, mulch, or gravel.

h. Sandbags or other erosion control measures shall be installed to prevent silt runoff to
public roadways from sites with a slope greater than one percent.
i.Minimizing the idling time of diesel powered construction equipment to two minutes.
j.The project shall develop a plan demonstrating that the offroad
equipment (more than

50 horsepower) to be used in the construction project ( i.
e.,owned, leased, and
subcontractor vehicles) would achieve a project wide fleet -average 20 percent NOX
reduction and 45 percent PM reduction compared to the most recent ARB fleet average.
Acceptable options for reducing emissions include the use of late model engines, low-
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emission diesel products, alternative fuels, engine retrofit technology, after -treatment
products, add on
- devices such as particulate filters, and or
/ other options as such become
available.

k. Use low VOC (i.
e.,ROG) coatings beyond the local requirements (i.
e.,Regulation 8,
Rule 3:Architectural Coatings).

1. Require that all construction equipment, diesel trucks, and generators be equipped with
Best Available Control Technology for emission reductions of NOx and PM.
m.

Require all contractors use equipment that meets CARB's most recent certification
standard for offroad
heavy duty diesel engines.

Parry Responsible for Implementation: City of San Pablo
Party Responsible for Monitoring: City of San Pablo
Implementation Complete

Monitoring Notes and Status:
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